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84 Polish seamen seek

asylum In U.SL S. Africa
WASHINGTON, Dec. 25 (Agencies) —

Six Polish seamen jumped from a fishing ves-
sel onto an American tugboat in Kodiak har-
bor, Alaska, and asked for asylum, the U.S.

State Department said Friday.
The seamen were taken to Anchorage and

are in the custody of the U.S. Imigratioo Ser-
vice while their request is being considered, a
State Department official said. The fishing

boat had asked for medical help fortwo other
seamen who were taken aboard the tugboat
and are receiving treatment. They have not
sought asylum, said the official, who asked
not to be named.

Earlier Thursday, a group of 78 Polish
seamen defected from a south Atlantic fleet

of trawlers following the imposition of mar-
tial law in Poland, a report from Walvis Bay,
Namibia, said.The seamen have been granted
temporary refugee status in South Africa, but
South African officials said it would take sev-

eral weeks before their request for asylum is

granted. “We took our action as a protest
against the present situation in Poland," said

one of the defectors, aO of whom declined to

be identified because of possible repercus-
sions against their families still in Poland.

In Victoria, Brazil, nine Polish nationals
sought asylum after jumping ship when the
freighter Huta Katowice was preparing to
return to Poland with a load ofiron ore, offi-

cials said Thursday. Officials said the defec-
tors were five Polish seamen, the wives of two
ofthem and two chDdren. The foreign minis-
try in Brassilia said their request for political

asylum was being considered.

In New Haven, Connecticut, award win-
ning Polish Cellist Cecylia Barczyk, who has
lived in the U-S. since 1977. announced at her
home that she has asked for political asylum
in the U.S. Miss Barczyk, who won first prize

in the international cellocon test inWarsaw in

1974, said she wanted to “assist the efforts to

restore Poland's independence and the
human rights now violated by the Communist

regime."

In Moscow, the Soviet Union Friday laid

the blame for the Polish crisis on the United
States and the West charging that they bad
been engaged in a long-term plan to wrcncu
Poland out of the Soviet bloc. Moscow's ver-

dictcame in a 3,600-word article in the Soviet

Party dailyPmvda that said Poland had been
“target number one” for years by Western
intelligence agencies aiming to split Com-
munist East Bloc unity.

The Pnzvda article said “anti-socialist

forces" in Poland, acting according to

scenarios worked out by the U.S. Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA), had embarked
on a crusade against socialism in Poland and
against the whole Socialist community. The
plan, it said, was to restore capitalism in

Poland and tear Poland from the Socialist

community, above all from the Warsaw Pact
The article, clearly authorized at a high level,

gave the impression that the declaration of

martial law in Poland on Dec. 13 had been a.

justifiably decisive move to halt a situation

that had become desperate for the whole
Eastern Bloc.

But it passed no judgment on Polish leader

Wojciech Jaruzelskfs imposition of a “state

of war1
’ in Poland, a sign that Moscow is stiO

formally withholding endorsement until the

measures taken have been seen to have
worked. Pravda charged that Washington,
predictably, had reacted ina” truly hysterical

way1' to the introduction of martial law.

An AFP news report from Cesky Tesin,
Czechoslovakia, on the Polish border said

that despite fairly heavy military traffic along
the Czechoslovakian-Polish border, the
atmosphere was relaxed, with Soviet army
drivers parking their trucks by the roadside
and taking pictures of each other to send
home.
The correspondent spotted several posing

cheerfully beside the signposts indicating the
Polish border at this village just east of the
town of Ostravaan at the easternmost tip of
the country. Security arrangements appeared
relaxed, in contrast to reports from travelers

last week of heavy police presence along the
border after Poland proclaimed martial law
Dec. 13.

At the border post, the traffic from Poland
appeared to have shrunk to a trickle, though
reliable reports said that some 100 Polish
workers employed in Czechoslovakia were
showing up for work as usual.

V.S. denies
alleged plan
to raid Libya
WASHINGTON, Dec. 25 (AP)— The

State Department has denied as “abso-
lutely false" an allegation by a leader of
Portugal's pro-Moscow Communist Party

that the United States plans a military raid

on Libya, possibly with the intent of killing

Col. Muammar QaddafL “There is no
such plan.” said State Department press

officer Rush Taylor.

The allegation was made in Lisbon
Wednesday by Alvaro Cunhal. secretary

general of the Portuguese Communist
Party. Cunhal said he had evidence that

me raid „uufu oe sijniiar to the unsuccess-

ful 1980 attempt to free the American
hostages in Iran. “The Portuguese Com-
munist Party, which is staunchly pro-

Soviet, has made other ludicrous allega-

tions recently which have all the earmarks
of a Soviet disinformation effort,” Taylor
said. “We would not be surprised to learn

that this latest allegation was also Soviet-

\in spired,*’ he said. '

• ^
India, why hurry?

the fire can wait
NEW DELHI* Dec. 25 (AFP) — The

administration in the east Indian state of

Bibar has adopted a 1,800 million rupee

(S200 million) plan aimed at puttingout a fire

which hasbeen raging in an underground coal

mine for the past 70 years, it was reported

here Friday. The plan, at the town ofJharia. is

to be completed in a year’s time and envis-

ages filling up the mines with sands, the

reports said.
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DOCKSIDE EXCHANGE: A Pofisfa-Canadfan, right, hauls pro-SoBdarity Bteratnre to a
FoGsh seaman, left. The Polish fishing vessel Regains was docked in port al Vancouver,

B.C. wheremany Polishseamen have decided not to return to theirstrife-ridden homeland
and jumped ship.

For Golan annexation

Sharon blames America
member of the opposition Labor Party,

claimed Israeli policy was “going off the
mile ’*

TEL AVTV, Dec. 25 (Agencies)— Israeli

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon was quoted
Friday as saying Israel was “forced to annex
the Golan Heights^’ to cover U.S. plans to

secure an Israeli withdrawal to pre-June
1967 positions.

Sharon told the dally newspaper Yediot
Aharonot that the United States “has decided
to get Israel to pull back from lands occupied
in the 1967 war. including the Golan
Heights.” “The American pressure will be
applied after our final withdrawal from Sinai

next April and so we were forced to pass the
annexation law to make it dear to Washing-
ton that we will not return to the indefensible
1967 lines.” be said.

The Israeli annexation law passed last

week touched off sharp international critic-

ism and resulted in punitive measures against

Israel by Washington. '

— A week of Israeli verbal ,blasts at th-

United States reached a new pitch Friday
.with Sharons accusation the Americans were
confronting Soviet expansionism “like blind

men in a chimney."
In the interyiew, Sharon daimed the

United States “showed nothing but impo-
tence” in dealing with the Polish crisis, and
said it “should turn on a lot of red lights, first

and foremost among the Americans them-
selves.”

Sharon’s charges followed an angry denun-
ciation of U.S. policy by Prime Minister
Menahem Begin which brought U.S.-lsraeli

relations to one of their lowest points in

memory.
Critics of the government accused Begin

and Sharon of sabotaging ties with Israels
chief military and political backer, Mor-
dechai Gur. a former chief of staff and now a

rails.

Sharon was quoted as warning that after

Israel completed its withdrawal from the

Sinai desert next April. Washington would
begin a campaign to oust Israel from the rest

of the Arab territory’ it occupied in the 1 967
Mideast War.

Sharon said Israel annexation of the

Syrian Golan Heights on Dec. 14 was“a clear

blocking action” against such U.S. pressure,

and he hinted of more to come, saying

“maybe we wQI have to think of other block-

ing actions.”

0
Right hand used
fcr replace left

LOUISVILLE. Kentucky. Dec. 25
(AP)— Surgeons saidThursday they used
the hand from a mechanic's severed right

arm to replace his mangled left hand in

what may be a medical first.

Wilson Collins. 38. had the suTgeTy last

Wednesday. “This is the first time J know
of that it's been done.” said Dr. Harold
E. Kleinert of Hand Surgery Associates.

Collinswasworking in a coal mine when
he was trapped between a truck and
another that backed over him. His right

arm was severed and his left hand and
forearm were crushed. The severed arm
was packed in Ice. and Collins was flown

to a hospital here, where doctors decided to

attempt the transplant. The surgery lasted

^nearly 15 hours.

Clues raise hope for general
VERONA, Italy, Dec. 25, (R) — Italian

anti-terrorist experts have discovered some
useful dues in their search for kidnapped

AmericanNATO Gen. James Dozier, police

sources said Friday.

The 50-year-old brigadier general was

abducted from bis flat in northern Verona by

a Red Brigade guerrilla commando eight

days ago.
• Italian, police, supported by American
experts, continued to search out the kidnap-

pers.

“We are no longer at the starting point of
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our inquiries. There are some useful new
elements.” one police source said, without

elaborating-

Any hopes of locating the “people’s

prison,” where the guerrillas said they were
holding their victim, were believed to be
linked with the arrest in Milan four days ago
of two alleged Red Brigade leaders.

The generals wife, son and daughter were
visited at their flat in Verona by Interior

Minister Virginio Rognoui.

In contrast to the pattern of their previous

kidnappings, the guerrillas have so far neither

produced a photograph of their victim nor
communicated any demands for his release.

In a related incident. - an anonymous
phone caller toAFP asserted in Beirut Friday

that the "Brigades of
-

Imam Sadr” the

spiritual leader of Lebanon's Shiite Muslim
community missing since 1979, were in no
way involved in the kidnapping of American
Gen. James Duzier in Italy on Dec. 17.

According to the caller, a phone call

Thursday to the Italian news agency ANSA
here, purportedly from the Italian Red
Brigades and saying Gen. Dozier was dead,

had unfairly implicated the Imam Sadr
Brigades. The caller Friday also "advised”

the American and Italian ambassadors in

Beirut to leave Lebanon immediately lest

they be killed as was French Ambassador
Louis Delamare here last September 4.

After the kidnapping from his home in

Verona of U.S. brigadier Gen. Dozier. 50.

the Red Brigades claimed responsibility and

said he would be tried by a “people’s court.”
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King Hussein says 4
Israel military power
poses threat toArabs
BEIRUT, Dec. 25 (AP) — King Hussein

of Jordan says the Arab countries are in a

state of disarray and warned that Israel is

capable of waging war on all Arab fronts for

six months without external assistance. The
king also criticized France in a magazine
interview published here Friday and said

President Ronald Reagan's administration

has not“crystalized a final policy on the Mid-
dle East crisis”

The prevailing state of affairs in the Arab
world might be the worst ever.” Hussein told

the weekly Arab and international supple-

ment of the independent Beirut newspaper
An -Nahar.

“On the other hand. Israel at present pos-
sesses a sophisticated war machine that

enables it to wage war extensively on all Arab
fronts for six months without assistance from
anyone,” Hussein said.

He indicated. However, that Jordan would
fight along Syria’s side if a war breaks out
between Syria and Israel because of the
Israeli annexation of Syria's occupied Golan
Heights.

“Jordan will do its duty after taking all

aspects into consideration,” Hussein said

About Jordan's position in the event of a

Syrian-Israeli war. “Everyone in the Arab
world remembers how we fought all previous

conflicts.” (Jordan, w’hose 550-kilometer)

border with Israel is the longest Arab front

with the Zionist state, fought in the 1 948 and
1 967 Middle East wars.

Asked about his present assessment of

Reagan's policy in the Middle East in the

wake ofthe king's expressed optimism during

his late October and early November visit to

Washington, HusseFn said: I don't believe the

American policy has crystalized in a final

'shape yet... In fact I found (in Washington) a

growing concern over the Middle East and.

consequently, there is a fact-finding opera-
tion that I believe would lead in a later stage

to a crystalized comprehensive policy.”

Hussein said U.S. government officials in

Washington had assured him that the

American-lsraeli strategic cooperation pact

was“limited in aims and dimensions and con-

tains nothing other than what was pub-
lished.”

He did not elaborate but ruled as “out of

the question” the conclusion of a similar

strategic cooperation treaty between Jordan

and the United States.

Asked about his assessment of France's

Middle Eastern policy in lighi of statements
made recently by President Francois Mitter-

rand and Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson,

Hussein said: “1 am dissatisfied with the

French position. It seems to me France has

returned to the pre-Gaullist era of animosity

toward the Arabs... It is strange that France
should act as if it is the force that can run the

European community or take a course that

implies it does not want Europe to play a

role... in heading an injustice that would not

only befall this area (Midcast) but would

imperil the peace of the whole world.”

Asked whether a date has been set for Mit-

terrand’s visit to Jordan. Hussein said he had

extended the invitation during his recent visit

to France.

President Abdul Sattar

Abdul Sattar

arrives today
JEDDAH. Dec. 25 (SPA) — The President

of Bangladesh Abdul Sattar is due here

Saturday morning to begin a three-day offi-

cial visit to the Kingdom for talks with King
Khaled about bilateral relations and other

issues of mutual interest.

President Abdul Sattar will perform the
umra in Makkah before proceeding to

Riyadh Sunday for meeting the King. He will

leave Riyadh Monday for Madinah to pray at

the Prophet’s mosque and return home
Tuesday. This will be his second visit to the

country. The first was made two years ago
when he was still a vice-president during the

time of the late President Ziaur Rahman.
President Abdul Sattar. 79. is the seventh

head of state of Bangladesh since its incep-

tion. He became president earlier this year
following the assassination of President Ziaur
Rahman, through a general election which
gave the ruling party a convincing majority.

Saudi Arabian -Bangladeshi relations

began soon after the creation ofthe state with

aid amounting to some $450 million in the

form of loans or outright assistance in addi-
tion to direct grants to institutions, private

enterprises, schools, religious associations

and individuals.

The Kingdom has also contributed to the

the education of Bangladeshi students here
and has plans to establish an Islamic univer-
sity in Bangladesh in addition to the Islamic
institute for technical and occupational train-

ing that is being built in Dacca.
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slants trees

BaniMalek receives public gardens

Ajabiwus Local SATURDAY. DECEMBER 26,- B

Gulfoff-shore oilandgas center takes shape
i

By Maher Abbass

JEDDAH, Dec. 25 — Jeddah Municipal-

ity's Bani Malek branch has recently com-
pleted planting trees on three streets in the

districts in addition to three public gardens,

according to officials.

The branch's director Jamal Mufti told

Arab News Thursday that the branch com-
pleted tree planting in Palestine and Tahliya

streets, in addition to the Sabein Street for

which a contract has been withdrawn. The
national company supervising the planting of

the street did not abide by the contract's con-

ditions. according to Mufti.

Agriculture talks held

The three gardens under plantation now
have a combined area of 30.000 square met-
ers. he said. Besides, the branch is makidg
necessary preparations to take part in Jed-

dah's third tree-planting week, which starts

Saturday..

Meanwhile,A/aA/Vews has learned that the

eight branches of the municipality are par-

ticipating in the reforestation week as com-
petitor in regard to the size of work achieved

in planting trees, cleaning, numbering streets,

removing garbage and general beautification

of streets.

Dr. Mustapha Pahmi. head of the central

reforestation department said that activities

of the tree-planting week will begin Saturday
morning opposite Prince Sultan's palace and

proceed toward theComiche Street Makkah
Governor Prince Majed is expected to dedi-
cate the event

In another development, Bernard Adonis,
chairman of the Arab-Belgian Friendship

Society is currently visiting Jeddah munici-

pality to be acquainted with its activities,

according to the conferences and research

department director. Kamel Gumusani.

Adonis was the man behind the idea of
organizing the exhibition staged by Jeddah
municipality in Gent, Belgium, in November.

He also met with Jeddah Mayor Muhammad
Said Farsi to discuss the possibility of intro-
ducing Arab and Islamic culture in Belgium
by organizing various exhibitions across the
country.

DAMASCUS, Dec. 25 (SPA)r-The board

of directors of the Saudi-Syrian Agricultural

and IndustriaV Investment Company con-

cluded its fourth meeting here Thursday.

The three-day meeting adopted a number

of resolutions concerning the stepping up of

the work in the company's under construc-

tion projects. The meeting also approved the

company's budget for the year 1982 and

decided to meet next February.

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 5:31 5:38 5:10 5:00 5:25 5:59
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:21 12:22 11:53 11:40 12:05 12:34
ASST (Afternoon) 3:26 3:21 2:52 3:36 3:00 3:26
Maghreb (Smuet) 5:47 5:42 5:13 4:56 5:20 5:46
Isha (Night) 7:17 7:12 6:43 6:26 6:50 7:16

JEDDAH, Dec. 25 — The Safaniya-

Tanajib area, located on Saudi Arabia's Gulf
coast-, is being turned into an important hub
for offshore oil and gas producing operations.

SwdiBusiness magazines reported Saturday.

According to the magazine, the area is

located about 2Q kms. south of Safaniya and

150 kms. north of Ras Tanura, and. by the

mid-1980s is expected to serve as Aramco's
center for operation, maintenance, marine

support and training associated with the

northern area and offshore production

facilities.

Begun in the fall of 1979, the three phase

planning effort was spearheaded by
Aramco's Facilities Planning Department

and involved nearly every organization with

the oil company, the magazine added.

“Hie project was planned from the grass

roots, taking into account possible long-term

future growth," said Herb Nelson, coor-

dinator to Facility Planning's Special Studies

Division. “At the same time, it’s truly

detailed plan, the official reported." The plan

was a
.
comprehensive design effort that wOl

produce a totally integrated development*'

Nelson said.

According to the magazine, the driving

force of the multi-billion doDar program is

the new chide and associated gas from the

Marijan, Zuluf and Manifa fields in the Ara-

bian Gulf. This planned new capacity will
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help achieve long-range goals to balance

production by reserves and to bring offshore

gas into the masteT gas system.

To implement the Safaniya-Tanajib

development plan, Aramco last summer cre-

ated a special Northern Area Projects team
with two new departments, one to oversee

the crude projects and theother to handle the

community and industrial support projects.

Already the preliminary site work is under
way at Tanajib and Safaniya. including an

extensive fencing program and the stakeout

of new roads.

In anticipation of a rapid manpower bu3-
dup in the region, a ! .000-man temporary

bachelorcamp is being added at Safaniya. As
major construction contracts arc let in com-

ing months, temporary contractor camps also

wil] sprout in the region. The construction

work force is expected to peak at about 4,000
men in the second half of 1983. SaudiBad-
ness reported.

Newly-formed joint venture

Chemical company moves upward
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 25— A new joint venture

company, Fosroc Fosam. has been launched

in the construction chemicals business with

the Saudi Arabian Markets and Sheikh
Kamal Adham, Saudi Business magazine
reported Saturday.

According to the magazine, Fosroc has a

50 percent share in the new company that will

manufacture chemicals at the Jeddah Indus-

trial Estate. Steve Newsome, general sales

manager of the new Saudi Arabian company
told the magazine that the venture has
received escalating business orders since set-

ting up in Jeddah. “We have an edge over our
competitors for we cover a whole specturm of
products and can supply them in any part of
the Kingdom with warehouses and engineers

in Jeddah, Riyadh and Al-Khobar," he said.

concrete admixtures, concrete surface treat-

ments, grouts, anchoring systems, repair
compounds, industrial flooring and protec-

tive coatings. The fastest-moving items are
repair compounds, which can set abuiidingor
structure right again without the need to

bring it down, and protective coatings;' it

added.

The magazine reported that the company
has eight product group sections that include

Newsome said that their coatings were in

great demand because they enable them to

redesign a customer’s roof so that it becomes
water tight. They can also be used for under-
ground concrete coatings as there is a Kit of

salts and sulphates and a very high water
table in parts of Saudi Arabia, demanding
protection in construction.

The range of coatings includes liquid sys-

tems to cold-sheet membrane systems, and
Newsome explained it as “right from the

Mazdas that Koreans seem to love, to the

Rolls Royce in this line." the magazine
reported.
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RIYADH, Dec. 25 (SPA) — Under the

auspices of King Khaled, Riyadh University

will celebrate its 25 anniversary Tuesday.
The silver jubilee celebration wfll be

attended by Princes, ministers, senior offi-

cials and those in chargeofeducation. Invita-

tions also have been sent out to rectors of
universities in Gulf states and North Yemen
to attend the function, the first of its kind in

the region.

The rectors of the universities will take
advantage of the occasion to hold a sym-
posium on higher education in the Gulf reg-
ion. Also on the same occasion. King Khaled
will dedicate Riyadh University's second
teaching hospital, which has been named
after him. The hospital win be yet another.

Also on the same occasion. KingKhaled
will dedicate Riyadh University second
teaching hospital}

, which has been named
after him. The hospital will be yet another
advanced and modem center that serves

health education in the university in -

tion to providing comprehensive medical

care to the public.

advanced and modem center that serves
health education in the university in addition
to providing comprehensive medical care to
the public.

The university's celebrations on its stiver
jubQee will last for one week during which it

will open its doors to the public and demons-
trate various programs and activities. The
public will be acquainted, in addition to their
participation in the event, to the care given to
students and the success achieved during the
quarter of a century that saw significant scien-
tific and educational developments.
The celebration program comprises vari-

ous cultural, educational and social activities.

The university will exploit the occasion to
honor some of the leading personalities who
participated in the building of the institution

through administration, teaching or other
responsibilities.

An exhibition also will be organized to

illustrate the activities of colleges, depart-
ments, scientific centers, institutes and the
various administrative sections. Models of
projects and scientific, cultural and technical
achievements will be displayed to the public
during the week. Two days have been allo-

cated to women so that female students and
ladies of the society can take their pan in the
celebrations.

A series of cultural, technical and sports
meetings will be organized featuring the uni-
versities students and leading men of letters

and culture.

During the seminars and dialogues. Sheikh
Hamad Al-Jasser wfll engage in an open
dialogue with the public Jan. 2 about the city'

of Riyadh. Sheikh Abdul Qudous Ai-Ansari
also will discuss the literature movement in

the Kingdom on Jan. 4, while an elite group
of leading men of letters, scholars and his-

torians wfll be hosted by the university to
complete the -program of seminars and
dialogues. These events will be held dally'

during the week at the general lectures hall.

On the other side, a number of seminars
will be organized for television to transmit

the grandeur of the event to citizens who will

not be able to take part physically. These
seminars will deal witii the establishment of

Riyadh University, its development and the

role it plays in the educational progress and
development ofthe Saudi-Arabian society. A
number of educational issues that concern
the youth and public, and a theatrical play has
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King Khaled to attend

function honoring

efforts ofpast 25 years
been scheduled in the series of seminars.

A Hijra/Gregorian calendar for the next 25

years will be prepared, by the university on
the occasion and distributed to ministries,

other government departments and private

organizations in the Kingdom. Sports meet-

ings and several exhibitions for plastic arts,

photographs and folklore willbeorganized to

reflect the university’s activities. More than

20 types of traditional arts from all parts of

the Kingdom wQI.be shown. The programs
were prepared bya special committee, which

began its deliberations in July this year.

Riyadh university, established in 3,957, was

a landmark in the Kingdom's higher studies

evolution. Its objectives were numerous and
colleges in two phases. The first called the

phase of four colleges, began witii the establ-

ishment of the arts, sciences, commerce and
pharmacology. - -

After six years of progress, the second
'phase was implemented and added the col-

leges of education, engineering and agricul-

ture and medicine. The progress was set

ahead with the introduction of the Arabic
language teaching institute for non-Arabs,

then the colleges of dentistry and support

medical sciences.

A new step was introduced with the open-
ing of the Abha education college— the uni-

versity was no more confined to the capital.

Higher studies and medical sciences colleges

were set up in Abha at a later date.

The increase in the number of the univer-

sity's colleges led to the variety of specializa-

tion fields. This broke the restriction of edu-
cation, which was only to the bachelor^

degree stage and set forth a motion toward
higher educational diploma levels— masters.

Curricula presently are undergoing
immense improvement in stages through
the efforts ofthe SaudiArabian professors
who hadacquired education abroad. With
national expertise, Riyadh University has
become a unique symbol between the uni -

verities ofthe WestandEast Basedon the

latest educational theories, it has taken
gigantic strides in improving teaching
methods. :

'
•

doctorate and special training session accord-
ing to the requirements of government
departments.

"
•

The university officials’ efforts extended to
providing an ideal life for its students to help
them devote their attention to knowledge,
research and studying. They were given
accommodation supplied with all basic ser-

vices. free medical care and transport in addi-
tion to subsidizing to a large extent expenses
of books and encyclopedias. Regular^stu-
dents wens granted cash incentiveswhfl^cul-
tural and recreational fripswereiprganized by
the university in addition to sports; literature

and arts competitions.

Curricula
.
are presently undergoing

immense improvement in stages through
efforts of the Saudi Arabian professors who
had acquired education abroad. With
national expertise, Riyadh University has

f
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anniversary
become a unique symbol between the univer-
sities of the West and East. Based on latest
educational theories, it has taken gigantic
strides in improving teaching methods.
The university has played a significant role

in the economic and social development of
the Saudi Arabian society. It had depended
on two main sectors: the financial capital and
the human capital. In the field of human
power, which is more important, the univer-
sity trained highlyqualified personnel forvar-
ious development departments.

It also had a basic role in research, with
scientific and technological applications, in

various fields by providing sound planning
and development basics.

During the last 10 years, the standard of

The number ofstudents registered during
the 1980 -81 academic year reached
15,066 students, compared to only 7£50
five years earlier. During the firstyear of
its establishment, the number of students
enrolled did not exceed 21.

education at the university witnessed huge
strides, the first of its kind in a developing

country. This is reflected in the immense
improvement that covered student counsel-

ing graduates, those sent on scholarships

abroad, the teaching staff, the educational
plans at colleges and various departments.

The number of students registered during
the 1980-81 academic year reached 15,066
Students, compared to only 7,850 five years
earlier. During the first year of its establish-

ment the number of students enrolled did not
exceed 21.

About .2,644 professors, lecturers and
assistant lecturers were employed during the
last academic year. The figure increased from
850 in tiie 1975-76 academic year, and only
seven when the university had opened 25
years ago.

Similarly, the number of graduates
increased to 9,305 last year from 769 five

years ago. In addition, 2.036 non-Saudis
graduated from Riyadh University last year,
compared to 130 in the 1975-76 academic
year. The number of graduates in 1 961 was
13 nationals and two foreigners only.

Higher studies graduates last year num-
bered 81 students, including four in masters

and 77 in doctorate degrees. Meanwhile, the

number of students sent abroad for higher
studies decreased from 118 in the 1979-S0
academic year to only 65'last year.

Teaching hospitals are part of the univer-

sity's support academic units. The Medicine
College’s King Abdul Aziz Teaching Hospi-
tal will be augmented next week by the King
Khaled Teaching Hospital- The first hospital

receives an average of750 patients daily pro-
viding free treatment to the university’s stu-

dents and their families and nominal fees to
the. public.

I

The King Khaled hospital, on which work
began in 1975, will have larger capacity of
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Pakistan wants amity

withUSSR, Zia says

I# llews Middle East

ISLAMABAD, Dec. 25 (Agencies) —
President Muhammad Zia uI-Haq has said
Pakistan wanted to build a bridge of friend-
ship with the Soviet Union and solve the
Afghan problem in an atmosphere of under-
standing.

In a national radio and television speech
Thursday, Zia said that the situation in

neighboring Afghanistan brought about by
the Soviet military intervention two years ago
had created new dangers for Pakistan's sec-

urity. “We have no enmity with the Soviet

Union, which is a neighbor and also a world
power," President Zia said.

“We want to turn this geographical pro-
ximity into a bridge of friendship. We want
understanding with the Soviet Union on the

basis of principles and seek a solution of the

Afghanistan problem in an atmosphere of

.
understanding,” he said.

Zia said some progress had been made in

Pakistan's efforts to find a solution to the
problem with the start of indirect talks

through the United Nations.

Now conditions were being examined for

an “honorable, safe and voluntary return" to

their homes ofmore than 2.4 million Afghan
refugees estimated to be in Pakistan, he said.

Zia said rhe talks would also concentrate

on what he said was the basic point ofhow an
estimated 85,000 Soviet troops in Afghanis-
tan could be withdrawn and what guarantees
could be given for non-interference in

Afghanistan's internal affairs. “We think this

is the only way in the present situation for a
withdrawal of foreign troops, return of the

refugees and restoration of Afghanistan's

independent and nonaligned status." he said.

In his speech, Zia condemned the Israeli

annexation of the Golan Heights and assured
the Muslim world of Pakistan's support.

He also announced that Foreign Minister
Agha Shahi will visit India sooq to discuss

Pakistan's non-aggression pact proposal. Zia
said that the formal Indian response to the

proposal was important and contained“some
positive points.”

Among Arab states

Egypt biggest recipient of U.S. aid
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. Dec. 25 — The U.S.

Congress had recessed, closing out another
year of business which includes doling out
mOitaiy aid. Although the Congress did not
approve the large increases requested by the

Reagan administration, it passed legislation

that will give substantial amountsto countries
the United States deems vital to its security

interests. Some members of that category

include Arab states.

Egypt by far is the biggest recipientamong
Arab states. Egypt will receive about $200
million next year in military loans from the

United States (loans that do not have to be

paid back). The Egyptian government will

receive another $700 million that must be

repaid, but under very favorable
1

,terms.

Egypt also will receive another $14 million

for design and development of project in the

country related to the United States' Rapid

Deployment Force.

Oman wQl receive about $80 million next

year to expand its air force facilities; while

Somalia received about $24 million to

enhance naval facilities there. Like Egypt.

Sudan also will receive a non-repayable loan

for arms purchases. Sudan next year will get

about $50 million from the United States.

Rightists expel 16 Lebanese villagers
TEL AVIV, Dec. 25 (AP) — Rightist

militiamen in southern Lebanon expelled 16
villagers from their homes during the night,

claiming they were supporters of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO), A U.N.
spokesman said Fnday.
The militiamen fired shots in the airas they

evicted the 26 and ordered them to move to

Tyre, the-Lebanese port, a spokesman for the

U.N. Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)
said.

Another man was abducted by the
militiaman and was being held along with a

commando captured a few days ago. he said.

Kuwait premier in Algeria for talks
ALGIERS, Dec. 25 (AFP) — Kuwaiti

Crown Prince and Prime Minister Sheikh
Saad Al Abdullah A1 Sabah arrived here
Thursday for a four-day official visit, during
which he will have talks with President Chadli
Benjedid and other top officials about the

Middle East and other issues. .
•

. v

f'H^arufKisp&rty, whichincltidedtte minis1
' '

ters of finance, trade and information, were
met at the airport by Premier Muhammad
Abdulghani.

Sheikh Saad said he had come with the aim
of coordinating and strengthening Arab
efforts to confront “Tbe eunrnt challenges to
the Arab nation."

J *'

Golan move
obstacle to

peace-Egypt
TEL AVIV. Dec. 25 1 Agencies) — The

Israeli annexation of the Golan Heights is a

“new and grave obstacle" to peace, but will

not deter Egypt from its determination to

carry through the peace process. Egyptian

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Buiros

Ghali said in an interview here Friday.

In the interview published by Yedioth

Aharonot newspaper. Ghali described ihe

annexation move, announced 1 1» days ago, a>

a “unilateral Israeli act, a fail accompli which

goes against United Natioi i - derailms a tid the

Camp David agreements
The minister said that, coming after the

annexation of Jerusalem, the June raid on
Iraq's nuclear research station, and the

bombing of Beirut this -summer, the Golan
move “gave ammunition to both Jewish and

Arab extremists.”

He added, however, ‘ that normalization

would go ahead between Egypt and Israel,

especially as the scheduled return of Sinai to

Egypt on April 25 will give the Cairo gov-

ernment "a tangible argument to persuade

other Arab countries to join in the peace

process."

In the meantime, Israeli Agriculture Minis-

ter Simcha Ehrlich said Thursday Israel

would evacuate all settlers in the Sinai bv the

end of March.

BRIEFS
ANKARA. (R) — A delegation from the

Cbunci! of Europe will arrive in Turkey on a

fact-finding mission on Jan. 7. a Turkish

Foreign Ministry official said Friday. The
delegation will draw up a report for the Gen-
eral Assembly of the council which is to

decide on the future of Turkey's membership
in the organization, set up in 1949 to promote
greater unity among Furopean slates.

ALGIERS, (AFP)— Algeria's leaders are
having to make ‘a clear choice between those
who have faith in the revolution and who
work to further it and those have chosen
another way,” Algerian President Chadli
Benjedid toldthe closing session Thursday of
the current meeting of the central committee
of the country 's ruling party.

RABAT, (AFP) — Morocco has denied
“allegations” by the Western Sahara
Polisarco Front of a Polisario attack on a
Moroccan garrison in ilk* disputed region a

week ago.
•

TEHRAN. (AFP) — A major clean-up

operation in Iran’s northwestern Kurdistan

province caused “heavy lasses for armed
American mercenaries" in the last few days,

the Etteloot newspaper said Friday

NDJAMENA. (AFP) — The Chadian
government has decided at a reportedly

stormy all-day cabinet meeting to set up a

.
securityand defense cou|pU. and integrate aft

factional tones'into tfie national army.*: •

Assad arrives for talks with Zayed
ABU DHABI. Dec. 25 (AP) — Syrian

President Hafez Assad arrived from Qatar

Friday for talks with United Arab Emirates

President Sheikh Zayed Ben Sultan on ways

of countering the Israeli annexation of the

Golan Heights.

“The talks between the two leaders will be

aimed at reestablishing the strategic balance

between the Arabs and the Israeli enemy, in

addition to consolidating collective Arab

action in the coming period," said Syrian

Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam.

Assad, who visited Saudi Arabia, Kuwait.
Bahrain and Qatar before coming to the

UAE, has been reported to be seeking help
from the Gulfcountries to force Israel to go
back on its decision to annex the Golao.

The Golan plateau was occupied by Israeli

forces during the 1967 Mideast war.

Sources said that Assad was asking the

Arab countries to help beef up Syria's milit-

ary machine and talk the United States into

pressuring Israel to rescind the annexation.

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain-and Qatar
have underscored the importance of com-
bined Arab efforts to face the Israeli move,
stressing their readiness to help Syria out
against the Zionist state. .
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KGB said

obtained

secrets

fromGAO
WASHINGTON, Dec. 25 (AF) — Col-

umnist Jack Anderson said Thursday that he
has obtained a secret report that at least three

Soviet spies penetrated the General Account-
ing Office, which audits aU government agen-
cies and has access to national secrets.

Anderson said the operation was unco-
vered in 1979 and that Copgress was told

about it in a report that is still secret FBI
spokesman Lane Bonner said (he bureau will

not comment on Anderson's report. No one
coukl be reached Thursday at the General
Accounting Office.

Anderson said the report on the operation
showed that sometimes the spies within the
GAO learned of the existence of sensitive

military reports that were so secret they could
not obtain copies. In those cases, they passed

1

the reports' secret control numbers to other
agents.

The other agents then went to a GAO
records center and asked for microfiche

copies of the reports by their control num-
bers. The clerk had no way of knowing that

the microfiches • contained sensitive materi-

als and handed them over, Anderson said. He
broadcast his report on ABC-TVs "Good
Morning America."

Anderson said information from the GAO
was funneled to two Soviet agents, Vladimir
Kvasov, a former assistant naval attache at
the Soviet Embassy who returned to the

Soviet Union in August 1980, and Angel
Angelov, an assistant military attache in the

Bulgarian Embassy.

Anderson said the information he obtained
showed that Kvasov first visited the records

center on Jan. 19, 1979— before the report

he sought was available. Thisshowed be had
advance information about the report,

Anderson said.

The columnist said investigators deter-

mined that Kvasov"eventually got at least 15

classified reports on a variety of sensitive

military programs" bearing such titles as

“Status of the navy’s torpedo development

program." “U.S. air defense capabilities in

Europe" and “Operational problems facing

the array's advance helicopter."

Anderson said when the operation was
uncoveredGAO officials kept theirreporton
it secret from Congress and ordered their

counterintelligence people not to tell the

FBI.
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Report breeds skepticism

American insists seeing ‘mystery animal9
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PASADENA, California, Dec. 25 (AP)
‘—An American just back from the African
bush said he's disappointed by hostility

from sews reporters but insists be and his

party “saw some extraordinary animal" at

an isolated jungle lake.

“I don’t know what we saw” said Her-
man Regusters, 48, “the Congolese called it

a monster. The press called it a dinosaur,
although we never once called it that As far

as we’re concerned, we just saw some
extraordinary animal. There is no doubt in

my mind H

Regusters, who returned from his hunt
last week, conceded in an interview Wed-
nesday that except for a still-undeveloped

picture that may not come out and a static-

fined tape recording, the publichas only his

word and that of his wife, Kia, 34, and African

officials that the creature exists.

“Unless something develops in the way of
a picture, that’s what you have,” be said.

“But I don't realty know what it would take
to convince people. If we produced a pic-

ture, people are going to say ifs a phony.”
i Before leaving for the expedition to the

Congo Republic last September, Regusters,

an aerospace engineer, said the huge crea-

ture had been described in native reports

for centuries. And he said natives, talking

with earlier visitors, had chosen as pictures

of what they call “mokele-mbembe" pic--

tures 61 a dinosaur that has been extinct for

60 minion years. He said the animal was

seen several times in the water of land-

locked Lake Tele.

“We saw the neck of some son of animal

on three or four occasions ” he said. “And
we saw a huge portion of the back. We
never saw a tail and we never saw it out of

the water.'’

He said the creature had a “serpent-like

neck that tapered down to a head. It did not

have a distinguishable head at all. The skin

appeared a very dark grey in color with a

slick surface like wet elephant or hip-

popotamus skin.”

Reporters at a crowded news conference
Tuesday were skeptical about the Regus-
ters. “The Congolese press and the Euro-

pean press' never once showed us such
rudeness,” he said.

Regusters also saidhe'seager to return to

swampy Lake Tele to continue the quest

and a French group hasshownsome interest

in a followup journey. The lake, he said,

covers about two square miles and is more
than 200 feet deep in the middle.

The tape recording was indistinct at best.

It sounded about like wind whistling

through an irrigation pipe, though Regis-

ters said, “the natives identified it as the

roar of this animal."

A single photograph, which Mrs. Regus-

ters said she took when the animal's neck

rose briefly from the water about 100 feet

away from their boat about noon on Nov.

28, was being processed.

“The haste and the conditions under which
the one picture was attempted and the con-

dition of our equipment leaves room for a

lot of doubt about anything coming out of

it,” he said.

He said he’s looking for specialists to

. analyze biological, insect and water samples
from the lake “to see if there are (provable)

things in this area that have not been seen

before.” j

Elizabeth lauds bravery

U.S. denies backingAngolans in Zaire

LONDON, Dec. 25 (AP)— Courage was
the theme of queen Elizabeth irs annual
message to Britain and the Commonwealth
Friday. In the five-minute radio and televi-

sion address, seen and heard around the

world, the British monarch referred to

Northern Ireland, her nation's nearly three

million unemployed and the many people of
Asian and West Indian origin faring dis-

crimination here.

It was the 50th royal annual message in a
tradition begun by the queen's grandfather

King George V in 1932. Referring to hand-

icapped people she had met during 1981 —
the International Year of the Disabled— the

queen said: “1 am sure that many of you, like

myself, have been impressed by the courage

they show."

Citing other types of braveiy, she said Bri-

tain's armed forces and police were showing

it every day. "So are the fire services, ambul-
ance drivers, members of the public and even
children— and the courage of the bomb dis-

posal experts fills us with awe. All around us
we see these acts of selflessness, people put-

ting the life of someone else before their

own," she said.

“It is hot only the disabled who are show-

ing day-today perseverance and courage”

the 55-year-o!d monarch continued.

“This year we should remember especially

the people of Northern Ireland who are

attempting to live ordinary lives in times of

strain and conflict; the unemployed who are

trying to maintain their self-respect without

work and to care for their families, and those

from other parts of the Commonwealth who
have come to Britain to make new lives but

have not yet found themselves fully

accepted.”

Thesummer of 1 981 saw widespread inner

city rioting by non-whites in London, Liver-

pool, Manchester and other British cities.

The queen said most important of all is

“moral courage.” “As human beingswe gen-

erally know what is right and how we should

act and speak. But we are also very aware of

how difficult it is to have the courage of our
convictions."

She then quoted a poem she had been sent

a few weeks ago:

“When aU your world is torn with griefand
strife

Think yet— when there seems nothing left

to men
The frail and time-worn fabric of your life

The golden thread of courage has no end."

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25 (R) — The
State Department has denied Portuguese
press reports that the United States was sup-

porting 2,000 Angolan rebels assembled
across the Angolan border in Zaire.

“These reports are totally without founda-
tion,” spokesman Dean Fischer said of the

story in the Portuguese newspaperZXorio De
Lisboa, considered close to the Communist
Party. “The reports smack of a deliberate

disinformation effort to revive groundless

accusations made a few years ago of U.S.
support for Angolan opposition groups,” be

added.
Fischer said the Reagan administration

had emphasized that it was working to

achieve peaceful solutions to the problems of
southern Africa. The administration is also

prohibited by law from aiding any rebels in

their attempts to overthrow the Marxist gov-

ernment in Luanda.

Fischer said the administration hoped to

“deepen our dialogue" with the Angolan
government and had responded positively to

President Jose Eduardo Dos Santos’ recent

statement that Angola was prepared to talk

to the United States.

Angolan rebel leader Jonas : Savimbi, bead

of the National Union for the Total Indepen-

dence of Angola (UNTTA), recently held pri-

vate talks with Secretary of State Alexander

Waldheim spends last day at U.N.
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 25 (AP)— For

Kurt Waldheim ofAustria, Thursday was his

last working day in the 38th-floor office here
that he has occupied for the last 10 years as

secretary-general of the United Nations.

His second five-year term expires Dec. 31
and Javier Perez de Cuellar of Peru begins a
five-year term as the new secretary-general

on New Year’s Day.

Waldheim spent part of the day receiving

the credentials of a new UN. ambassador
from Togo and accepting visits from other

ambassadors that came to bid him farewell.

Khwaja Muhammad Kaiser of Banglad-
esh, Cannelo Nvono Menene of Equatorial
Guinea and Miljan Komatma of Yugoslavia

paid the forewell calls.

ThenewTogoleseambassador, Atsu-Koffi

Amega. 49. bad been president of his coun-

try's Supreme Court since 1973. He fills a

long-standing vacancy in his mission.

A U.N. spokesman, Rudolf Stajduhar, said

Waldheim would go to Florida on vacation

next Monday but would be back the first

week in January “to be available to the new
secretary-general to discuss any matter the

new secretaiy-general would like to discuss

then.” Waldheim will stay in New York
through January and then return to Austria.

Perez de Cuellar, a UN. undersecretary-

general in Waldheim’s cabinet from Feb. 27,

1 979, to lastMay 31 , is now in Lima. He was
nominated for secretary-general by the Sec-

urity Council on Dec. 11, elected to the post

by the General Assembly on Dec. 15 and
immediately sworn in by the assembly presi-

dent, Ismat T. Kittani of Iraq.

<2*
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Haig and other U.S. officials in Washington.
But Fischer said these discussions “focus-

sed on our commitment to achieving politi-

cal, rather than military solutions to regional

problems." He said Savimbi also expressed
support for U.S. efforts to achieve a peaceful

solution in Southern Africa.

The U.S. Congress recently refused a
request from President Reagan to lift a ban
on U.S. aid to anti-government rebels in

Angola. The United States, although its oil

companies have extensive interests there,
does not recognize the leftist regime of Presi-
dent Jose Eduardo Dos Santos.

BRIEFS
LIMA (R) — Peruvian Justice Minister

Enrique Elias escaped an assassination

attempt in lima Thursday when three con-

victs shot at him during a prison ceremony, a

Justice.Ministry spokesman said. The prison-

ers opened fire with -revolvers as Elias was
presenting machinery for use in El Sexto

Prison workshop. Their shots hit a wall and

they were quickly overpowered by security

guards, the spokesman said.

NEW YORK (AFP) — Police Thursday
night defused a bomb under a car outside a

Soviet U.N. mission house block, following

an anonymous phone tip to a daily news-

paper. officials confirmed here Friday. The
anonymous call to the New York Daily News
claimed the bomb in the name of the Jewish
Defense League.

ACCRA (AFP) — Ghana's top trade

union leader accused the Ghanaian govern-

ment offailingtocomeup with any meaningful

program to fight “the scourge of unemploy-
ment" although it complained about it every
year.

At Kirby we are very proud of this achievement.
We are proud of having delivered low cost top
quality pre-engineered steel buildings on ,

time to satisfied customers who keep
coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the largest capacity and most
modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest international

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network
established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby's exacting

standards.

Through a management and

workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you
a Kirby customer.
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WARSAW—
Poland's military appears to have won the Erst

round of a battle to subdue a restless nation, but

rarely has the political and economic future of this

key Soviet bloc state looked more uncertain. In less

than two weeks, the generals have succeeded in

locking up a country that had grown, in the eyes of

Moscow, cocky with freedom. They did so with

shock therapy and force, aided by a bitter winter.

Some crucial questions remain:

— Can the generals get the Poles to stay back at

work?
— Can they control the forces they have

unleashed?— Will Poles forgive the bloodshed?

—Do the generals have any solutions to Poland?s

economic problems?
At the moment there appear to be few clear

answers. Although the streets of Warsaw and pro-

vincial capitals have been cleared ofsnow in record

time by dviliaos conscripted for military service, it

was often a different story inside the factories from
which they were drafted.

Independent witnesses said there -were plants

where workers stood idly by their machines,

guarded by soldiers to prevent sabotage. There was
no way of establishing how many plants were
affected by some form of go-slow but by the 10th
day of martial law state television had shown not

one major factoty or mine at work.
The state media acknowledged one case ofsabot-

age at underground reports have spoken of several
dozens. The key test for work, however, wiD come
after the holidays when industrial plants which put
up the strongest resistance are officially reopened.
The Lenin shipyard in Gdansk, which was

stormed three times before being virtually cleared,

has been ordered dosed until after the new year.

There are persistent independent reports that a
group ofworkers are still holdingout there insidean
acetylene gas storehouse which they were threaten-

ing to blow up.

There have been signs that those in power are
determined to keep the militants at bay. Each day
has brought reports indicating that old-guard hard-
liners and Stalinists are returning to prominence.
Security agents who had been out of sight through-
out the 17-month Solidarity period are seen every-
where again. Poles say they are again afraid to talk

openly, and many— liberals or with pro-Western
leanings— are being purged from their jobs.

WeU informed sources say the hardliners intend

to establish a new Communist Party, removing
peoplethey regard as opportunists and fair-weather
travelers who sat by as Solidarity cose to promi-
nence. The sources also maintain that the hardlin-

ers, encouraged and advised by Moscow, had been
working for a political counter-coup as long as the

accession of Polish Pope John Paul in October
1978, whose election provided a focus for Polish

aspirations.

The generals have, however, pledged publicly to

return Poland to normal as soon as possible and
deny accusations that they have seized power. They
also say that there will be no vengeance. Buf their

opponents say purges, mass detentions and intern-

ments betie/these undertakings;
'

The deaths of workers have also damaged, if not
wrecked, the image of the new martial law
authorities. Solidarity rose from the shouldering
resentment ofthe memory ofworkers killed in food
riots in 1970 and 1976 and the conviction that this

would never happen again.

It became an article of faith with Solidarity that

Polish workers, members of a workers' republic,

would never again be shot, and a conviction gained
currency in Warsaw and the West that Soviet Woe
communism was reformable.The eventsofDec. 13.

when martial lawwasimposed, shattered this convic-

tion.

The authorities, however, have mounted a media
campaign to convince the public that itwas Solidar-

ity, not they, who fired the first shots. They have
produced plans, weapons and other evidence which
they daim showed that union extremists were pre-
paring an armed insurrection, although Western
correspondents who covered dozens of Solidarity

meetings do not recall hearing discussion of any
such plans.

The authorities now appear determined to resur-

rect Solidarity on their own terms, recreating the
union as an organization-subservient to the niling

Communist Party. Each day Solidarity activists are
‘quoted in the media as recanting from extremism
and admitting the errors of the leadership.

As long as Lech Walesa, the union’s leader, holds
out, the prospect remains that there will be two

• Solidarity movements— the officially-sanctioned

union and the underground movement loyal to the

original goals of the 1980 labor revolt. (R)

Yugoslav bid

to end Gulf war
By Peter Ristic

BELGRADE—
Yugoslav historian Vladimir Dedijer is setting up

an international peace foundation whose first task

will be an attempt to end the Iran-Iraq war. His
move comes after visits to Tehran and Baghdad
over the past 18 months, including a two-hour
meeting with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein late

last month.
Details ofthe foundation were published in Bonn

recently, a place probably preferred because
Yugoslavia, a leading member of tbe Nonaligned..

Movement, does not want to be directly identified

with what Dedijer describes as an individual effort

for peace.

“I am a lone wolf, a naan for myself,” he said in an
interview. But it is dear tbe Yugoslav authorities,

who are deeply disturbed at the continuation of
hostilities between the two nonaligned nations and
the damage this is doing to the cohesion of the

movement, are not hindering his “one man” efforts.

Finance for the foundation will come from the

sales of Dedijer’s new biography of President Tito,

which has sold 100,000 copies in Yugoslavia in the

first weeks of publication.

Members of the foundation— which has as its

aim to be ready to negotiate in any disputes, espe-

cially those between nonaligned nations will indude
pacifists. humanists and several winners of the

Nobel Prize, according to Dedijer. It will have its

headquarters in Switzerland.

The Yugoslav authorities would like to see such a

body. Disputes between nonaligned nations have

escalated since the foundation ofthe movement and
its_growtb to more than 100 members embracing

more than half the world's population.

ARAB DISARRAY
' With unusual frankness King Hussein has commented on
and lamented the state of disarray in the Arab world but

because of the dictates of diplomacy and statesmanship he
stopped short of detailing the reasons for this sorry state of

affairs. At the same rime, he warned the Arabs that Israel was
stronger militarily than ever before and could wage a full-scale

war on them at once and for six months on end without

seeking foreign assistance.

This has been known all along. After the 1973 Octoberwar
in which the Arabs at first defeated Israel and were about to

regain their occupied lands before the U.S. joined the fray in

full force against them, Israel has become a storehouse of the

latest and most lethal U.S.-made weaponry. It has more tanks,

more aircraft and more rockets than at any other time in its

history.

But this state of war readiness by Israel and its impressive

arsenal should have prompted the Arabs to close their ranks

and mend their fences. Instead, they have actually been either

fighting each other or deliberately weakening themselves.

Iraq is involved in a long and costly war with Iran. Iran which

at first started as a friend of the Arabs and an avowed enemy
of Israel changed course and coats and provoked an unneces-

sary war with Iraq.

The other Arab states are either helping Iraq or Iran, by

proxy . The fine Moroccan army has been bogged down in the

quicksands of the Sahara in a war with the Polisario who are

being supplied by Algeria and Libya, again to the detriment of

all the Arabs. Other inter-Arab conflicts elsewhere have also

contributed to the general decline of the Arab military capa-
bility with the result that last year Israel annexed the holy city

of Jerusalem and two weeks ago the Syrian Golan Heights

while the Arabs could not do much to undo the damage
This is a sad state of affairs and King Hussein minced no

words in spelling out the disaster. It remains for other Arab
leaders to realize the extent that their actions or inaction have

contributed to bring about this situation in which joint and
meaningful Arab action has become a sadly remote possibil-

ity.

Saudi Arabian press review
Crown Prince Fahd's state-

ment in which he asserted his

country’s full backing to Syria fol-

lowing the Israeli parliament's

vote to annex the Syrian Golan
Heights and his call for Arab sol-

idarity to face the challenges

imposed on the Arab and Islamic

worlds, figured for editorial com-
ments Friday.

Referring to Wednesday’s,

remarks by Crown Prince Fahd,

Okaz urged the Arab leaders to

sincerely and honestly respond to

Fahd's request and restore Arab

solidarity "which has become
inevitable to encounter the dan-

gers threatening the Arabs' dig-

nity and existence.'*

"Out of its awareness of the

dimensions of the Israeli ambi-

tions which are not confined to the

Golan Heights or Jerusalem,

Prince Fahd called for restoring

Arab solidarity and immediately

working out a join l Arab strategy

to foil the Zionist designs implicit

in the annexation vote . Such vote

aims to defeat any Arab or inter-

national visualization on the

Mideast conflict or any solution

contradicting with Israel's condi-

tions which reject any fair solution

to the Palestinian issue," the

paper said.

Referring to Prince Fahd’s deci-

sion to postpone his trip to the

United Star&. scheduled for Jan.

19. the paper said the postpone-

ment came in view of the current

situation in the middle East and

"the- necessity to see Fahd close to

the stage of the region’s develop-

ments since the Kingdom has a

responsible role in defending

Arab issues."

"Fahd's presence dose to the

Mideast developments stems from

Saudi Arabia’s role to mobilize

and coordinate the Arabs’ inter-

national relations and to °rge a

firmer U.S. stance on the Mideast

issue in the light of Washington’s

rejection of Israefs decision to

annex the Golan Heights.” the_

paper added. (SPA)

U.S. foreign policy hit by pr.esident-Congress row
By Catherine Ram
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—
Within tbe complex system of checks and bal-

ances in American democracy, it is difficult to

determine where the power to make foreign policy

decisions ultimately Iks. Many Americans feel the

power should rest in the Congress which would
allow the American people to give input in

America’s foreign endeavors. Others believe tbe

president should be solely responsible for conduct-

ing American foreign policy, contending thiswould
be more expedient and efficient. This age-old

debate for power in the American government
structure h#s become more serious as the problems
in international relationsbecomemore challenging.

Tbe first significant congressional challenge to

the president’s foreign policy prerogative occurred

when the Senate rejected President Woodrow Wil-

son’s Versailles Treaty in 1 920. However, itwas not
until the 1970s when the Congress really began to

attach strings to the Executive Branch's authority in

conducting external relations. _

.The thrust of the rash ofcongressionally initiated

foreign policy legislation in tbe 197<7s was to

restrict the president's ability to dispatch troops

abroad in a crisis, and to limit his authority in arms
sales, trade, human rights, foreign assistance and
intelligence operations. During this period, over
ISO separate prohibitions and restrictions were
enacted.

The U.S. Constitution designates that the con-

gressional role in the making of U.S. foreign policy

is to appropriate monies for armed forces and to

declare war. The Congress has special authority in

the field of trade and the Senate has the duty of

advice and consent in the making of treaties. How-
ever, there are no special rights, according to tbe

constitution, in the field of external affairs which is

in the hands of the Executive Brandi.

By using its power to appropriate funds for U.S.

foreign operations, Congress succeeded in gaining a

foothold in foreign policy decision making. And in

tbe 1 970$, the foreign policy aim ofmost congress-

men was to end the Vietnam war — a war that

caused somuch domestic turmoil thatcongressional

action was almost imperative.The series ofanti-war

amendments that came about reflected the Con-
gress’ frustration with the war in Vietnam and ha

desire to prevent such a situation from everhappen-

ing again.

These anti-amendments attempted to legislate

the United States right out of the war because it

apparently did not look like President Richard

Nixon was going to send American .troops home.
tlm -Gaoper-Churdi Amendment

(1971) cutting off funds for U-S. troops, advisers

and air support in and over Cambodia. The Eagle-
ton Amendment (1973) called for American with-
drawal from Laos and Cambodia and the
McGovem-Hatfield Amendment (1970-71) which
set deadlines for American withdrawal from
Indochina. Only the Cooper-Church Amendment
actually became law but, nonetheless, congressmen
were beginning to flex their muscles in the interna-
tional arena.

Perhaps the most significant action that limited
the president’s authority is encompassed in tbe War
Powers Act passed in 1973 despite a presidential
veto byNixon. The act provides that before Ameri-
can troops are introduced “into hostilities or into
situations where imminent involvement in hos-
tilities is dearly indicated by the circumstances,”
the president is to consult with Congress “in every
possible instance.”

Other legislation limited the president's freedom
of action in building bilateral relationships which
came under the Nelson-Bingham Amendments,
begmnh% with the 1974 Foreign Assistance Act.
This legislation required the president to give
advance notice to Congress of any offer to sell to
foreign countries defense articles and services val-
ued at $25 million or more and empowered Con-
gress to disapprove such sales within 20 days.

In 1976, theNelson-Bingham Amendmentto the
Arms Export Control Act tightened these restric-

tions to include advance notification of any sale of
“major” defense equipment totaling over $7 mil-
lion. Congress is now given 30 days in which to
exercise its legislative veto.

Congressional restraint on U.S. military ventures
abroad in the 1970s seems essential in view of
America's unsuccessful experience in Vietnam, the
decisions made by President Nixon which further
plunged tbe United States into war and tbe outrage
felt by the American people toward the war. The
question today however, is whether or not the pres-
ident is too limited in his power to be effective in a
world which is undergoing such rapid change
John Towers, a senator from Texas since 1961,

believes that the Congress should reexamine its role
in the conduct of foreign policy and repeal or
amend, as necessary, the legislation of the 1970s.
Towers, in his article in Foreign Affairs magazine,

said the U.S. government must “do whatever is

necessary to strengthen America’s ability to formu-
late and implement a unified, coherent and cohe-
sive foreign policy to face the challenges of the
1980s.”
Towers argues that there are 535 congressmen

with different philosophies, regional interests and
objectives in mind and that it is impossible forthem
to forge a unified foreign policy that reflects the
interests of the United -States as a whole. On the

other hand, he said the president is the only official

ofgovernment who is elected by and responsible to

the nation as a whole. “The president has the

information, professional personnel, operational’

experience, and national mandate to conduct a oon-'
sistent long-range foreign policy,” Towers said. -.

.

Towers pointed out several cases where congres-

sional legislation in the area of foreign policy has
cost the U.S. government too much time and atten-

tion or has even caused unnecessary damage in U.S.
relations with other countries. The recent debate
over the sale of AWACS (Airborne Wanting and
Control System) surveillance aircraft to Saudi
Arabia is a good example.

Congressional involvement in the sale which
caused widespread national debate, according to
Towers, “blew the issue out of proportion" and
caused long delays in the transaction of the sale/

Towers said that congressmen were too concerned
about reelection by their constituents than they
were about America’s national interest and its

important relationship with Saudi Arabia.
The 1975 sale ofHAWK surface-to-air mobile

missiles to Jordan is also another case discussed by
Towers. Followingcongressional deliberationsover
the sale, the sale finally passed through Congress
but in compromise form— Congress bargained that
the wheels had to be taken off before shipment.
Presumably,HAWK missiles withoutwheels would
allow tire Jordanians to use them in fixed position to

protect the capital and key military locations, and
prevent them from moving the missiles to the front
line to be used against Israel.

Towers believes the Congress’ decision to take

the wheels off still had serious repercussions on
U.S.-Jordanian relations.He also noted that King
Hussein could easily get tbe wheels from the Soviet
Union. The Congress, according to Towers, only
succeeded in antagonizing U.S. relations with Jor-
dan rather than cementing them, which is the pur-
pose behind foreign aid packages. As a result, King
Hussein is today looking to the Soviet Union to
update his military arsenal.

American foreign policy will be unable to meet
the critical challenges of the 1 980s unless presiden-
tial powerin foreign affairs is restored, accordingto
Towers. Towers believes that Congress wiD tie up
the presidents hands to the point where the U.S.
government is paralyzed to formulate and imple-
ment foreign policy decisions. However, if Con-
gre« unleashes the president to conduct foreign,
policy as his administration dictates, there is no
guarantee that America will not entangle itself in a
Vietnam4tke situation again.
Thus the conflict between, the Congress and.the

president in the making of foreign policy wfll cer-
.tainly continue, at least throughout this"decade.
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Bangladesh jute industry promoted, jrjjjj;

profitability, foreign trade assured r"-
;

DACCA—The jute industry here entered
a new era last year when Bangladesh Jute
MiUs Corporation (BJMC) earned its tnghest-
ever foreign exchange of $59.5 billion and
for the first tune made a profit.

The jute industry was never profitable in
the- past; but since it was the main foreign
exchange earner at one ttme, con-
tributing about 95 percent of the total earn-
ings, the government continued to extend
subsidies until 1977-78. Since BJMC took
over, the mills have displayed remarkable
progress in production, export and foreign
exchange earnings and resilience within the
fluctuating -foreign market.

Production Soars

Performance-wise, 1969-70 was consi-
dered to be the golden year for the jute indus-
try when production soared to 5.61 lac tons.
This record was actually broken in 1977-78
in terms of product yardage, without even
accounting for production losses due to
power failures and labor unrest. As a matter
of fact, the year 1977-78 should be regarded
as the golden year for the jute industry as it

produced. 52 million tons and earned $37.2
billion in foreign exchange.

Aggressive Marketing

Until recently, BJMC was confined to con-
ventional types of products for supplying the
specifications of foreign buyers. Now, BJMC
has embarked on a more aggressive market-
ing program. A new department for market
research and promotion has been created and
overseas marketing offices established in

Nairobi, Canberra, Brussels, Singapore and
Atlanta, Georgia. More similar centers will

be established soon at other important cen-
ters of world trade.

This aggressive marketing policy ha<t led to

effective production planning and diversified

product development The production target

this year has been set at .61 million tons of
jute goods to be produced with an around-
the-clock operation.

Product Diversification

Present BJMC products indude design,

sacking, carpetbacking cloth (CBC), wall-

covering. union fabrics, decorative fabrics,

matting, tapes and felts.

Experimentation in product development
is also a continuous process, aimed at

developing more and more diversification.

Two more factories will be set up in the near
future to produce specialized goods like car-

RAW MATERIAL: A worker in Bangladesh
cuts maturejute plants for use in mffls which
convert it fato many useftd products.

pets, tote bags, upholstery, and draperies.

Quality control measures are also paying
off with rich dividends. Last year, there were
no major complaints from any foreign
buyers. This demonstrates that BJMCs
world-wide good will and its increasing effi-

ciency are being recognized.

The completion of two very modern ten-

loom carpet factories was a major event of
1979-80. Builtfor $290 million with an Iraqi credit

of $160 million, the mills will produce 1.1 to
1.2 million square yards of carpet and are
predicted to earn $150 million annually.

Carpets produced by the Baghdad-Dacca
and Furat-Kaxnafuli Carpetfactories in Chit-
tagong are fully finished with backing. The
products are fade-proof, easy to care for and
free from static electricity and non-
allergenic. The “Golden Tiger*' carpets are

popular in Bangladesh and expected to gain a

world-wide market and reputation.

Manpower Development

BJMC is also giving attention to the

development of skilled manpower, providing

training for all employees, includingworkers.

The finn has been using training facilities

providedby the government, universitiesand

both private and public institutions and its

own training centers.

In keeping with nationalization aims,

BJMCs laborpolicy aims to provide workers

with maximum benefits. Jute mill workers are

provided with a wide range of benefits which

include everything from subsidized canteen

food, to death benefits of up to IS months
salary and otherbenefits specified bythe Fac-

tories Act of 1955 and Workmen’s Compen-
sation Act. Ail mills have medical centers

with doctors and provide education for work-

era children, recreation centers and other

benefits designed to keep workers happy and

healthy and boost product output.

Inefficiency Reduced

The over-all efficiency of the corporation

has also been improved with the introduction

ofa Management Information Service (MIS).

Waste has been reduced from 10.98 jxsrcent

in 1972-73* to 7.09 percent in 1978-79- Last

year this figure dropped even more to 6.08

percent.

Previously. BJMC was totally dependent
on foreign manufacturers to provide its 40
thousand spare parts items. This dependence
has been reduced with development of

Galfra-Habib Ltd., a manufacturing plant

which produces spares parts and by improv-
ing the capacity of workshops in individual

mills to manufacture parts. By the end of the

SecondFive-Year Plan, BJMC will be able to

procure more than 85 percent of its spares

parts locally.

Consolidated Gains Expected

BJMCs future projects aim at consolidat-

ing the gains achieved so far. Production and
export targets have been set at 736 lac tons

and 6.10 lac tons respectively. With the pres-

ent pace of development, these targets like

the supply of raw jute, spares and labor

unrest have been to a great extent stabilized.

The performance of the mills during the
first halfofthe current financial year is a good
efficiency indicator. During the period,

BJMC produced 9.9 percent more than that

of the previsous year and earned $28.28 bil-

lion, which is also an increase of 4.45 percent
above the previous year.
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LAGREST INDUSTRY: One ofBangladesh’s 77 jute mils is shown here in operation. Until 1977-78, this industry was government

subsidized, since then it has been supporting itself and is now making a profit

Medical researchers develop new protein

thought to easily dissolve blood clots
By Yuki Ishfkawa

TOKYO, (AP) — A team of Japanese

medical researchers says it has found what

may be a promising new means of dissolving,

blood clots— a protein substance artificially

produced through splicing of genes found in a

'

common virus.

Dr. Nenzo Sakurai, chief researcher of

Yakuh Research Center in Tokyo, said his

research team recently succeeded in produc-

ing an enzyme called Staphylokinase inside

an E. Coli bacterium. The Yakult team

reported its research at a microbiology con-

ference last November.
Staphylokinase is a protein produced

naturally when a virus enters into

Staphylococcus, a pathogenic micro©ganism

that causes skin diseases.

E. Coli bacteria are capsule-shaped

inhabitants of human intestines one one-

thousandth ofan inch long.They have proven

to be microscopic factories to manufacture

potentially valuable proteins, or drugs, such

as growth hormones. Insulin and Interferon,

which some medical authorities say may be

useful in treating cancer.

Sakurai said he and his colleagues, using

gene -splicing techniques, were able to isolate

certain genes from the virus and insert them

into E. Coifs genetic material. The
genetically-engineered E. Coli then is prog-

ramed to manufacture only the protein sub-

stance.

The enzyme produced inside the E. Coli

cell excretes through the cell's inner mem-
brane and is stored between it and the outer

membranes. This makes separation of the

substance from the cell a relatively simple

procedure of breaking the outer membrane,

Sakurai said."Wenowcan create three times

as much substance as nature does, and our

goal is to make it ten times," be said.

That goal is not too distant a prospect,

according to the Yakult team, because an E.

Coli cell divides once every 20 minutes while

in 24 hours one E. Coli grows into an

astronomical number of cells— five billion

times one trillion.

One ofthe last hurdles the Japanese scien-

tists must yet dear is how to purify the iso-

lated protein substance. “We have already

tried several purifying methods, and 1 think

we have good prospects for obtaining a fairly

pure substance," Sakurai said. He declined,

however, to elaborate on this.

Professor Takashi Yura of Kyoto Univer-

sity said SakuraTs effort is “very interesting”

in that the gene-spliced- enzyme is stored

between the two membranes. “In addition,"

he said, “the research may cast light on the

genetic structure of Staphylontccus, which is

largely unknown.”
Masahiko Mutai, executive managing

director of Yakult Co., a leading maker of

cultured milk products, said, “we are talking

about a 65 billion yen ($300 million) market

of Thrombolytic agents, and our
Staphylokinase may become a bonanza if

animal and human experiments show it to be

non-toxic."

Mutai pointed out, however, that' any

commercial production of the dreg would be

years away, with perhaps at least three billion

yen ($13.8 million) needed for research.

Demand forThrombolytic, oranti-clotting

agents, has increased in recent years in treat-

ing heart attack and stroke. Widely used in

Japan to dissolve blood dots is an enzyme
called Urokinase, an extract from human
urine.

Creation ofUrokinase bygene-splicing has

already been reported in the United States,

but Sakurai said, he believes his research

group is the world’s first to engineer the pro-

duction of Staphylokinase.
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SonyBetamax SLT9ME
At SONY we don't aim at leadership. We create it.

SONY. The manufacturers who invented home video, now proudly present the Betamax SL-T9ME.
The world's most highly rated video recorder.

A lot of research, innovation and advanced technology have gone into the making of a Betamax SL-T9ME. Never before has video

entertainment been so dramatic. Versatile. And complete.

The Betamax SL-T9ME has been designed around your needs, convenience and entertainment pleasure. It has all the features a

professional can exploit. And simple operations a beginner can operate.

With a feather touch remote control, you can freeze an action. Run it on Slow motion. Locate it with Picture search. And with a

Programmable timer, you can record your favourite show while you are away from home.

The Betamax's much acclaimed colour picture quality is even, better than before. SONY’s superior Beta format technology and

the induction of 4 rotary heads in the Betamax SL-T9ME guarantee that.

Betamax SL-T9ME - stay ahead of time with advanced technology.
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Peso rates rise

Argentina decides

to float currency
BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 25 (R1— Argen-

tina’s new economy minister. Rooerto

Alemann, has announced that the country's

two-tier foreign exchange market had been

scrapped and that the peso would be allowed

to float.

The peso’s free market rate immediately

rose from Wednesday’s close of 1 0,250 to the

dollar to 9,500. Alemann's announcement to

a news conference followed a speech Wed-
nesday night by new military President

Leopoido Fortunate Galtieri. ordering a big

dose of austerity and a smaller state role in

the economy as a cure for the country's worst

crisis this century.

The two-tier system was introduced last

June by former Economy Minister Lorenzo
Sigaut to take selling pressure off the cur-

rency after a series of devaluations. The
commercial rate for import and export trans-

actions was regulated by the central bank
while the financial rate for tourism, loans and

international currency transfers floated. The
commercial rate Wednesday was 7,248

pesos.

The peso has fallen from around 2,000 to

the dollar at the beginning of the year as

inflation has risen to well over 100 percent,

unemployment has mushroomed and the

country has virtually run out of foreign

exchange reserves. In future, the central bank
will only buy or sell in the foreign exchange

market as an agent for the government and

government-owned companies seeking to

cash or repay overseas loans. Alemann said.

He also raised the ceiling for daily foreign

currency purchases by the public from $1 ,000

per person per day to $20,000. Alemann is

one of seven civilians in the 10-man cabinet

appointed by Gen. Galtieri when he took

power Tuesday. The choice of Alemann, a

veteran of several military governments, was
seen as a step toward a free market approach
to the economy.

AiabngttS Economy

U.S. Steel Turkey, Libya establish

rni&t j°int shipping company
^ w ISTANBUL, Dec. 25 (AP)— Turkey and pany plans to initiate a passenger service

• J m Libya have established a joint shipping com- between the two countries. The company has
1##/¥nWWM r pany to facilitate the transportation of Tur- $40 minion in paid-up capital, the official

m mawC/ a WW Irish export goods to Libya, company officials said.

said Friday. Turkish exporters have turned to Libyan
a Tt.rVwh r.rnn r irwc O , .1 ... 1. n . . . .. '

Indian textile industry faces crisis
NEW DELHI, Dec. 25 ( AFP)— The cot-

ton textiles manufacturing industry is now in

a state of financial crisis and niany of the

“marginal" mills are on the verge of closing

down. The Economic Times reported here

Friday.

It said in a dispatch from Bombay that a

delegation of executives from leading mills

would shortly meet Commerce Minister

Pranab Mukherjee and Finance Minister R.

Venkataraman to seek remedial measures.

“Almost all the mills are facing an acute crisis

.resulting from accumulation ofcloth and yarn

stocks and escalating operational costs,”

industry sources were quoted as saying. MUls
were resorting to distress sales because ofthe
crisis. Other factors included a credit squeeze

by banks in instructions from the Reserve

Bank of India, as part of an overall drive to

curb prices.

The papier noted that the cost of producing
cotton yarn bad shot up by 22 percent where-
as the average realization on sale had
improved only by 13 percent. The cost of
producing cloth had gone up by about 20
percent but the price had increased only 1

1

percent.

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 25 (R)— The US.
Steel Corporation says it wifl give up share
purchase options it was granted in a takeover
battle with the Mobil Corporation for Con-
trol of the Marathon Oil Company.
The federal appeals court in Cincinnati

ruled Wednesday that the options were man-
ipulative and illegal and the corporation said
in a statement Thursday that it would not
contest the Judgment further. The options
granted by Marathon would have enabled
U.S. Steel, if another company won the bat-
tle, to buy Marathon's 49J percent share in

the Yates oil and Gas Oilfield in Texas for
$2.8 billion and $10 million ofnew Marathon
shares at the bargain price of $90.

Mobil, the second largest oil company in

the United States, is widely believed to want
Marathon because of its interest in the Yates
Field, the largest proven U.S. oil and gas field

after Alaska’s Prudhoe Bay Field.
Marathon’s management has already
approved U.S. Steers bid of $6.3 billion or
$125 a share for 5 1 percent of its stock. Mobil
has offered $6.5 billion, one dollar a share
more.
Wednesday’s court decision also upheld a

judge's ruling barring Mobil's bid on anti-

monopoly grounds and the Federal Trade
Commission has pledged to fight a Mobil
takeover for the same reason. But Mobil has.
stayed in the fight. It said recently it intended
to buy 25 percent of U.S. Steel’s stock and
also disclosed an alternative takeover plan

under which it would hold Marathon's
reserves and sell other holdings to the
Amerada Hess Corporation.

pany to facilitate the transportation of Tur- $40 million in paid-up capital, the <

Irish export goods to Libya, company officials said.

said Friday. Turkish exporters have turned to 1

An official of the Turkish Cargo Lines, a and other Middle Eastern markets following
state-owned freight company, said 51 per- a tight monetary policy at home that curbs
cent of the joint establishment was owned by demand and forced Turks to consume less,

the Turkish concern and the rest by the Turkish construction companies were
Libyan Arab Foreign Investment Co.

_ reported recently to have won projects
He said the company w3J also strive to amounting to $8 billion in Middle Eastern

capture shippng markets in Other Mediterra- countries, inclnding Libya. Turkish exports
nean ports once Libyan imports are adequ- to Libya also include textiles, footstufis and
ately handled. In the future, he said, the com- household items.

With eroded value

Demandfor Polish currency falls
' By Sue Master-man and Anton Koene There are special shops, the Pewex sto:
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Japan 9
s auto

exportsfall
TOKYO, Dec. 25 (AFP) - Japan’s

automobile exports stayed below last year’s
monthly levels for the fourth consecutive
month in November, the Japan Automobile
Manufacturers Association announced Fri-

day.

It said November sales were 4.6 pexcent
down on November last year at 467,484
units, with passenger cars 6.6 percentdown at

301.81 5 units, trucks down 0.1 percent at
161.199 units and buses down a huge 20.9
percent at 4.470 units. Auto exports to the
United States rose 13.8 percent to 207,635
units.
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Everybodysellfurniture butwe insiston quality

WARSAW, Dec. 25(ONS)—’Zloty? Nix-

Zloty. Dollar, yes. D-mark yes. Cigarettes,

yes. Nix Zloty. The patter of the illegal

money-changing taxi driver on the way from
Warsaw airport to the city center expressed

the fear throughout Poland of what the

national legal currency will be worth this

winter.

The Poles nowadays work in four official

currencies plus a flourishing exchange and
barter system. The zloty, of which the aver-

age Polish worker takeshome 6,000 a month,

is at the bottom of the pecking order. No one
wants zloties because there is so little than

can be bought with them.
This autumn the governement officially

ordered all major consumer goods, from cars

to color televisions, washing machines, vac-

uum cleaners and furniture, to be held back
for sale to farmers. Fanners can buy these

goods with 'meat money,' the special zloty

they obtain from the government in return

for theirproduce, especially meat The snag is

that this privileged meat has a rate of five to

one— in other words, if a farmer wants to

buy an item for 200,000 zloty he has to pay
out one million meat zloties.

The second currency is the dollar, which is

preferred to afl other bard currencies. Poles,

unlike many other East Europeans, may pos-

sess dollars and even have a bank account in

foreign exchange without being asked where
they obtained it

Four years ago, the black market rate for

the dollar was three times the official rate.

.

Now it is 15 times as high and rising daily.

There are special shops, the Pewex stores, in

which imported goods unavailable else-

where, such as cigarettes, spirits, chocolate,

coffee, cocoa and toilet articles, can be pur-
chased for hard currency. Foreigners are no
longer so keen to change dollars on the black
market since there is nothing they can buy
with the fistfuls of zolties, and afl normal bills,

such as hotels, most be paid in zloties the
visitor can prove he has changed legally.

The third currency is ration coupons, which
usually change hands in return for dollars or
payment in kind rather than cash. The ration

coupon is devaluing rapidly because many of
the goods on ration, such as cigarettes and
petroL-are not immediately available and the
black market is easier. Age-old exchange and
barter is now the basis of much trade: Wel-
lington boots, for instance, and protective

industrial clothing fall off the backs of lorries

with astonishing regularity. A fanner will

offer up to seven pounds of veal for a good
pair of boots with felt lining.

A set of new tires are to be had for four

chickens plus the normal price in zloties.

Three fresh farm eggs equal one packet of
Western cigarettes. One example of how the
system works: it is illegal for petrol pumps to

fill cans. Officially, the ration must go into the
tank, but a bar of soap and a packet of razor
blades will shift the pump nozzle the neces-

sary few centimeters. A power cut scops the

petrol pumps working. Fora pair ofstockings
thename ofsomeone with a can isexchanged.
The owner of the can needs winter boots.
The transaction takes place on the basis of •

gentleman’s .agreement.
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Exports may pick up

Iraqi crude flows
to north Lebanon

ftiabnews Economy

BEIRUT, Dec. 25 (R) — Iraqi erode oil

started Bowing Thursday along a pipeline to
the north Lebanese town of Tripoli, allowing
a significant increase in Iraq’s oil exports,
Lebanese industry and Oil Minister
Muhammad Youssef Beydoun said.

He told Reuters that export of Iraqi oil

would probably start Tuesday through the
branch of a pipeline which runs from Iraq to
the Mediterranean coast of Syria. Since war
with Iran dosed Iraq’s main ofl terminals
more than a year ago, Baghdad has only been
able to export 'through the Syrian pipeline
and another to Turkey.
But in spite of the re-opening of the'

Tripoli pipeline, Iraq wifi still only be able to
export about one third of the three million
barrels per day (BPD) it shipped before the
war. Lebanese oil industry sources said last

week that some 35,000 BPD of the pipeline's
flow wouldbe refoied^at Tripoli, covering

~

about 70 percent of Lebanon’s oil needs.

.

The Tripoli pipeline has been outofopera-
bon for five years because of disputes bet-
ween Iraq and Syria over transit dues and
because of civil strife m Lebanon.

The Lebanese newspaper Al-Nahar had
quoted recently, die Syrian Ofl Minister Dr.
Abdul-Jabbar Al-Dahhak as saying the
pipeline to Tripoli, whose flow has been
interrupted by disputes over transit dues, will
pump 300,000 barrels per day if technical

problems are solved and conditions are
agreed to. Dr. Dahhak said Iraq had agreed
to pay Syria a net amount of 33 cents transit
dues onCtftiy barrel of ofl pipe to Banias on
the Syrian coast

But be said a problem had arisen over the
dues on the ofl to Tripoli. Damascus wanted
Syria and Lebanon to receive dues according
to length of pipeline in each country be said.

Ranks of landless swelling

Kenyans annoyed by foreign farms
^AIROBL Dec. 25 (ONS) — Ownership -

of land in Kenya has been a highly sensitive
issue since the white man came as a coloniser
last century. It remains a delicate issue today,
even, though Kenya has been independent for
18 years and the once racially exclusive
White Highlands have long since been settled
by black Kenyans, many of whom are pros-
perous 'gentlemen farmers’.

The dispute now is not between black and
white bet between rich and poor. Many
Kenyans believe that some individuals —
Kenyans and foreigners— have been allowed
to accumulate too many farms. At the
time, ranks of the landless are swelling and
their fate is either to squat illegally on private
land, or drift into the shanty towns which
disfigure the outskirts of Nairobi and other
targe towns.

Whenever the explosive land issue comes
before the Kenyan parliament, it leads to
fiery debate and the government tries to limit
discussion to avoid arousing concern among
foreign investors who look to Kenya as one of
the few African countries where private
enterprise — and foreign at that — is still

encouraged and property rigorously pro-
tected. Recently, the issue surfaced again. In
the National Assembly in Nairobi, a Kikuyu
backbencher Koigi Warnwere tried to intro-
duce a private measure that would give the
government powers to take over foreign-
ored land and allocate itto thousands ofthe
landless.

Wamwere’s move was immediately
blocked by the Minister for Home and Con-
stitutional Affairs Charles Njonjo wxth the
reminderthat und3fr the presentconstitution,

!

the Kenya government can acquire land

compulsorily only for defense and security,
health or public utility needs. He said the
government was doing its best to give state-
owned land to landless Kenyans.
The debate was followed a day or two later

by a ceremony at which President Daniel
Arab Moi gave away land titles to 500 land-,
less peasants. According to the president,
some 70,000 persons have now been given
land and official statistics show that 800,000
acres have been- handed over to Kenyans
since independence, more than half of it free
under the so-called ‘ millionacre s’ scheme.
Wamwere claimed in parliament that even
today foreigners own nearly two million acres
of Kenyan land. He cited the -largest as a
1 ,500,000-acre stretch of semi-arid bushiand
owned by the Galana Game and Ranching
Company. Others he mentioned included
large tea, sisal and pineapple plantations
owned by British, American, French, and
Swiss companies or Individuals.

He did not propose forcible expropriation
of foreign-owned land but mad: the point
that foreign landowners usually refused to
sell, and quoted the case of a pineapple plan-
tation at Thika, now under U8. ownership,
which he allegedwas beingoffered at the high
price of U.S. 54,000 an acre. Although much
ofthe emotion has been directed against fore-
ign owners, there has been growing resent-
ment over the vast holdings of some wealthy
Kenyans.

The MP who seconded Wamwere'

s

motion, Gitu Kahengeri, who like Wamwere
is a Kikuyu, urged the government to put a
ceflingofSOOao^qnjo^^jglHp teyaqyjgdi-..
vidual, as many people were unable to buy*
land even for binding a house.
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ARABIAN GOVEERNMENT TENDERS
Tender Tender Uosfag
Number Price Date

’ (SR)
— 500 15-12-198)

ter 20 18-12-1981

— 20 1-24982

— 20 18-12-82

'

Construction of simpiifi

structures for schools
Four and seven nriffime

asphalt layer for some
streets

Englargmg the mayor’s
office

Temporary fences for

public utilities aod
graveyards

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UP TO 0700 HOURS ON
28TH SAFAR, 1402 — 24TH DECEMBER 1981.

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo ArrL

3 New Eagle Oiri General/Food 23-12-81
4 August Ceasrec Attar TeafTobacco/Glass 23-12-81
5 AJkaid Sadaka Durra/Oil Cake/Skin 20-12-81
8 John Michalos AET. General 20-12-81

10 Golden Jeddah El Hawi GerVCars/Containers 14-12-81
13 Al Bandari H.S.S.C. Bagged Bailey 20-12-81
19 La Costa Aisabah Bulk Cement 23-1 2-B1 -

21 Saudi Star M.E.SA. Contrs/TimbetiMac'ry/G an. 22-12-81
28 Mistral Universe Star Frurts/Chicken 20-12-81
36 Elbe Mam AET. Containers 24-12-81
38/39 Fundulea Gulf Timber 24-12-81
42 Midas Seine Bamaodah Wheat/Barley 22-12-81
43 Merkur Bay Enani Conainers/Foodstuffc/Gen. 23-12-81

Rofio Saint Servan S.F.T.C. Containers/RoRo 22-12-81

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Elbe Mam AE.T. Containers 23-12-81

New Eagle Orri General/Canned Food "

Merkur Bay Enani FoodstuffsfGenfConL "

AJ Ahmadiah Kanoo Containers
"

Lisrta AE.T. Vehicles/mafi
MW

La Costa Aisabah Bulk Cement "

Tysla Barber Containers/Gen:-. -

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIP MOVEMENT UP TO 0700 HOURS ON
24/12/81—28/02/1402 -- CHANGES OF

THE PAST 24 HOURS

BT. NO.NAME OF THE SHIP AGENT TYPE OF CARGO ARR DATE

N-2 Kavo Delfini UEP Bagged Sugar 12-12-81

3 Ibn Jubayr Kanoo General 23-12-81

5 Scan Eastern Alsaada Soda Ash 24-12-81

6 Nedllovd Barcelona Kanoo General 24-12-81

7 Murree SEA General 24-12-81

9 One West—

9

Gulf Loading Urea 22-12-81

12 Malodive Sea Orri General 23-12-81

14 Luke Lu Gosaibi Containers 21-12-81

16 Basm Globe Gen/Barley 23-12-81

18 Ba 1mo raiunniversa 1
O.C.E Reefer 22-12-81

19 Safina Reefer S.M.C. Reefer 17-12-81

20 Okpo Star AET Bagged Barley 22-12-81

21 Seias Gosabi Bagged Barley 22-12-81

25 Medi Sea AET Containers 24-12-81

26 St. Louis Rezayat Containers 23-12-81

28 Jtrtto Maro Barber Cars 23-12-81

30 Kellet Island UEP General 21-12-81

31 Tsing Yi Island UEP General 19-12-81

32 Ohrmazd AET General 13-12-81

32 Strathelgin Kanoo General 22-12-81
J

34 Alsalaam Saite Bagged Rice 14-12-81

35- Orri General 23^12-8138

1 P s ar aFlao SMC Cement Silo Vessel 4-1-78

37 Shehandoah(D.B-) AET Bulk Cement 19-12-81

38 United Cove (D3.) Globe Bulk Cement 29-11-81 ‘ “

Japan plans

to revive
import

ofraw silk
TOKYO, Dec. 25 (AP) — Japan will

resume raw silk imports for the first time in

20 months because of the improving domes-
tic market, the agriculture, forestry and
fishery ministry announced Friday.

Japan imports raw silk through the

government-owned Japan Raw Silk and
Sugar Corp. The officials said the ministry

has notified main suppliers of its derision to

importa total of 3,660 bales of raw silk effec-

tive immediately 2,000 bales from China,

1300 bales from South Korea and 360 bales

from other countries including Brazil. One
bale contains 60 kilograms of raw silk.

They said that if domestic demand of raw
silk increasesfarther, Japan will importmore
in the near future to meet jits jpledge with

major suppliers.

Latin America
increases
oil production
PORT OF SPAIN, Dec. 25 (R)— Crude

ofl production in Latin America rose 10 per-

cent in 1980 to an estimated 2.1 billion bar-

rels, the Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB) reported.

The bank's November newsletter pub-
lished here Thursday, said Latin America's
share of world oil production increased from
7.7 percent in 1977 to 9.8 percent in 1980,
though output declined in Bolivia, Ecuador
and Trinidad and Tobago. The IDB said

petroleum production in Trimdad and Tobago
had been falling slowly from an average of
81.7 million barrels a year in 1976-78 to an
estimated 77.7 million barrels in 1980.

Refinery output dropped from 154.9 mil-

lion barrels in 1970 to an estimated 84 mil-

lion barrels in 1980. The bank said Latin
America’s 10 percent rate of expansion in

1980 was the fastest since 1973 and a con-
tinuation of a trend which saw its oil output
growing foster than that of any other region.
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1981marked worldwide
recession, high interests

PARIS, Dec. 25 (AFP) — Recession in

industrialized countries marked 1 981 which
will also be remembered for high interest

rates in.thc United States coupled with a huge
boost for the dollar on international currency
markets.

The backdrop to the year was set by the
arrival in power of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan, committed to a radical free enter-

prise and monetarist economic policy in tune
with the controversial program introduced by
Britain's Conservative Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher. But the spring election of a
French Socialist government committed to

economic expansion underlined the
* divergence of views among leaders of indus-

trialized economies on how to cope with the

recession and with Japan's export sales drive.

These difficulties were highlighted at a

summit of leading industrialized countries in

Canada at the end ofJuly, while an attempt at

Cancun, Mexico, in October to relaunch the
North-South dialogue between rich and
developing nations also ended inconclu-
sively. Some prospect of relief for the world
economy came in this month when oil pro-
ducers cut their prices slightly.

But this was counterbalanced by the impos-
ition of martial law in Poland which highligh-

ted the problems facing Western banks trying

to recover huge debts owed by Warsaw. The
crisis also drew attention to growing concern
that the Western banking system is generally
over-lent to developing countries.

Other events included the entry of Greece
into the European Economic Community
(EEC) Jan. 2 , and moves Feb. 1 9 by the West
German Bundesbank to support the mark,
including a doubling of day-to-day interest

rates to nearly 20 percent.

On March, 22, Italy devalued the lira by six

percent and raised interest rates to 19 percent
as part of an economic recovery plan. Two
days later, Saudi Arabia lent 8.000 million

special drawing rights to the international
Monetary Fund and doubled its quota par-
ticipation in the organization.

On May 1, Japan agreed to limit auto
exports to the United States for two years.

On May 1 1, the French franc crashed io its

lowest permitted level against the mark
within the European monetary system fol-

lowing the presidential election victory of
Socialist Francois Mitterrand. Share prices
also plummeted, losing average of about 20
percent of their value within a few days.

On May 22, UJS. interest rates reached
20.5 percent, while on May 26, the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Importing Countries
(OPEC) reached broad but not unanimous
agreement on cutting production and freez-

ing prices until the end of the year.

On Aug. 21, OPEC ministers failed at a

crisis meeting to agree production and price

levels m light of the world oil glut. On Sept.

20. France raised its interest rates to support
the franc, and three days later the cabinet
adopted a major bill to nationalize large sec-
tors of French industry.

On Oct. 4, a currency re-alignmem within
the European monetary system included a
three percent devaluation of the French franc
and a 53 percent revaluation of the mark. On
Oct. 29. another crisis OPEC meeting agreed
on a new oil base price of $34 a barrel until

the end of 1 982. On Nov. 2. the U.S. Federal
Reserve reduced its discount rate from 14 to
13 percent.

On Dec. 11, a regular OPEC meeting
effectively reduced rhe price of oil slightly by
cutting differentials charged around the S34
base level.

On Dec. 22, the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) forecasts a modest upturn in the
world economy next year but warned that
unemployment will increase to total 28.5 mil-
lion in member countries.

Immigrants

turned away
by Belgium
BRUSSELS. Dec. 25 (R) — Just a few

blocks from the affluent European Common
Market headquarters here lies a depressed

and unfashionable area of Brussels that has
become the scene of a bitter racial conflict.

The clash has arisen between the Mayor of
Schaerbeek, Roger Nols, and the district's

large population ofTurksand North Africans

over the mayor's decision to ban further

immigrants from the commune, or borough.

As a result of his decision, made last Sep-
tember. some 500 immigrants admitted to
Belgium by the Justice Ministry have been
turned away from Schaerbeek in an affair

that prompted a wave of protest from immig-
rant groups and trade unions.

“Every day I receive letters of congratula-
tion from Belgians who are angry over the
country’s rising immignuit population. I will
stick to my position, which is also that of the
Schaerbeek area council," Mals said in an
interview.

Following the ministerial decree, which
also said Nois' decision was contrary to the
general interest of all Belgians, immigrants
and trade unionists staged a large demonstra-
tion at Schaerbeek town hall. But the mayor
stuck to his position.

“There will be no immigrants admitted to

Schaerbeek before mid-January, when a
council meeting here will review- the situa-

lion,'’ he said.

Nols' stand has highlighted racial tensions
in a country where one person mil is a
foreigner and where the unemployment rate

is 12.7 percent.

This situation has led to widespread allega-

tions from Belgians that immigrants are
either depriving them of work or costing the
country's debt-ridden economy too much in
social security payments.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Quoted at 7:00 PAL
SAMA

Bahraini Dinar
Hangiariftriti Taka

IOC

Belgian Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar

Deuiche Maifc (100}
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100'

French Frara: (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Diner
Itauua Lira (10.000)
Japanese QfiOp), i .. . i tJ
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
I^haneae Lira (1 (

Moroccan Dirham i

Pakistani Rupee M(
Philippines Peao (I(

Pound Sterling

|

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

I Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (10O)

I
Turkish Lira (1,000)
U.JL Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

SrWng Price Baying Price

Gold kg. 44,300 44,100
10 Tolas bar 5,220 5,180
Ounce 1,400 1,380
The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Ai-Rajbi Company' (tor Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., TeL
§4285932, Jeddahu

Ttnmday
Cash
9.00

150.75
137.50

93.00
59.80
55.00

6-50
28-50

12.15

73.95

60.50

6.50
94.00

188.75

58JO

3.429
75.00

Tranter
9.08

15.05
86.10

290.00
15025
137.10

3.95
93.15
59.40
59JO
37.40

28JO
^15-45
“10.O9
12.13
73.85
64.60
34.68
42J5
647

94.05
166.85
35.10

188-55
63JO

3.422
74.90

INASCO
ELECTRICAL DIVISION

Inleredec-Aswad Contracting
&Engineering CaLtd
PROVIDES COMPLETE ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
CONTRACTING AND SUPPLYING SERVICES FOR:

• POWER GENERATIONS AND SUBSTATIONS
• POWER TRANSMISSION LINES
• INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL LIGHTING

SYSTEMS
• PUMPING STATIONS
• FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
• TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
• TESTING, COMMISSIONING AND

MAINTENANCE SERVICES FOR HEAVY
INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS

AlsoSoleAgentlor

:

DRAKA KABEL: Cables and Wires
HOLEC GROUP: Transformers
INDUSTRIA ROTTERDAM: Lighting Systems
VAN GEEL: Cable Ducting Systems
GIRA COMFORT: Switches & Sockets.

ROBox2457DAMMAM Tel:8334419,
8328573 Telex:602016INASCO SJ
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The SaudiInvestment Banking Corporation

THE SAUDI INVESTMENT BANKING
CORPORATION, WISHES TO
ANNOUNCE THAT ITSBRANCHES
IN RIYADH, JEDDAH AND
AL-KHOBAR, WILL BE CLOSED FOR
PUBLIC DEALINGS ON
DECEMBER 31, 1981 DUE TO
CLOSING OF ITS FINANCIAL YEAR.
THE BANK WILL RESUME ITS
NORMAL BUSINESS ON
JANUARY 2, 1982.

JEDDAH BRANCH:
P.O. Box: 6330, Phone: (02) 6533242,
Telex: 401413 SIBJED SJ.

RIYADH BRANCH:
P.O. Box: 3533, Phone: (01) 4778433
Telex: 201170 SIBCOR SJ.

AL-KHOBAR BRANCH
P.O. Box: 1581,

Phone: (03) 8649362,

Telex: 671333 SIBALK

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.
To discover the advantages of banking fn Luxembourg with BCC,
all you have to do is to simply mall the attached coupon. We will

promptly despatch to you by airmail our booklet containing
detailed Information about banking in Luxembourg.

The BCC Group has offices in 46 countries. Its

Capital Funds exceed US$ 291 million and total

assets US$ 5300 million. The Head Office and
branch of the Bank of Credit & Commerce Inter-

national S.A., In Luxembourg enable you to
make full use of the unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which Inelude:-

1. Total confidentiality of investor's affairs

by the laws of Luxembourg.
The benefits of being able to open and
operate an accounts In Luxembourg
without actually going there.

Investments and deposits made by
non-residents are totally tax-free and
there is no withholding tax on
Interest or dividends.

2 .

3.

.1V'-iivy pin*
4. Luxembourg is a stable, pros-

perous financial centra in heart of
European Economic Community.

Mail this coupon for your FREE
copy of "international and
Personal Banking in Luxembourg" to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International s.a 39 Boulevard Royal, p o.Boxiooa,

Luxembourg. Telex 2812 BCCI LULU

Name.

Address.

*
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Top stars

forRiyadh

Francois to strengthen West Ham

Marathon
Bv a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Dec. 25 — Top runners, are

expected to participate in the first Open
Riyadh Marathon organized by the Riyadh

Road runners, to be held on February 5. The
Marathon is being sponsored by the Riyadh

Palace Hotel, a member of the Trust House
Forte chain of hotels, the group which spon-

sored the London and Manchester
Marathons.

The race will be flagged off at 5 a.m. in

Daraiyah and will follow the historic and
scenic Wadi Hanifah to the west of the city.

From there it wings up out of the Wadi past

the new Sports complex, down along Palace

Road, up Intercontinental Road, right on
Sham Debab and finally finishes 42 kilomet-

ers in front of the Riyadh Palace hotel.

Brian Sweeting, who recently won the

Nejd Half Marathon, starts as favorite.

Sweeting will be challenged by John Lan-

gholz, current leader in the Riyadh Road
Runners Cumulative Championship, as well

as runners from both the Eastern and West-

ern Provinces. The Saudi National team is

also expected to participate.

The entry for out of town runners is SRI00
which also includes lodging, an eve-of-race

pasta dinner, all transportation and after race

brunch. For further details, participants are

requested to contact John Mulholland
(46494 IS). Philip Barman (‘4056949 office.

4656234 residence.) or John Langholz
(4773771 1 ext. 124 office). .

Nejd Cross Country
Meanwhile the annual Nejd Cross Country’

race, sponsored by the Saudi British Bank
and organized by the Riyadh Rond Runners
will be held on January 22.

The course is 5.25 kilometers of challeng-

ing undulating countryside: the pre-race

favorite is John Langholz of the U.S. Rod
Taylor and Tim Cox. both of Britain together
with John Mulholland are expected to chal-

lenge Langholz for the honors.

£AST RUTHERFORD. New Jersey.

Dec. 25 (AP) •— Belgian star Francois

Van Der Elst has been transferred from

New York Cosmos lo an English First

Division club, the North American Soccer

League dub announced Thursday.

a month later, after leading Belgium to a

best-ever second place finish in the Euro-

pean Nations Cup tournament.

Van Der Elst. a Belgian citizen. will join

West Ham United, and is scheduled to

make his English league debut Saturday

against Swansea, said Cosmos general

manager Tom Werblin. Terms of the

agreement were not released.

The 26-year-old midfielder fell into dis-

favor last season with coach Henries

Weisweiler, and Van Der Elst frequently

complained he was not getting enough

playing time.

It was against West Ham United that

Van Der Elst gained national prominence
by scoring two goals in Anderiecht's 4-2

victory over the English team in the 1976

Cup Winners Cup final.

-r

Francois Van Der Elst

Van Der Elst was among Europe's top

goal-scorers when he signed with the

Cosmos April 2. 1980. He joined the club

At age 13, Van Der Elst joined the

juniorsquad of 1 6-time Belgian champion
Anderiechtand advanced to the first team
in 1972. At Anderiecht, Van Der Elst

combined with Dutch international

Robbie Rensenbrink to form one of
Europe’s top scoring tandems, leading the

Belgian league in the 1976-77 season with

21 goals.

In his first year with the Cosmos, Van
Der Elst scored 17 goals in 13 games.

Windies favorites - ilt!.-..

Dujon earns Test cap

Games revenue keeps IOC ticking

Marlboro enters final
MADRID. Dec. 25 (AP) — U.S. Marl-

boro and Real Madrid shared top place of the
standings of an international three-day.

four-team Basketball tournament after scor-

ing victories on the second day here Thurs-
day. Marlboro defeated inmobanco of Spain
120-101 (69-46).

Marlboro and Real Madrid shared top
place with four points each, followed by
inmobanco with two points.

Marlboro and Real Madrid will meet the

final of the competition on the third and last

day Friday.

LONDON, Dec. 25 (AP) — Money is

jingling into the till of the International

Olympic Committee (IOC) to ring in the New
Year.
The dollars from television rights pile up

and help the IOC to make unprecedented

contributions to amateur sports. “We have

$11 million in hand." said Juan Antonio

Samaranch, IOC president. “And by the time

the Olympic is over we will have another $75

million to share out."

The quiet Spaniard, formerly his country's

ambassador to Moscow, has headed off a

threatened rebellion by the National

Olympic Committees (NOCj over distribu-

tion of their share of the spoils. “We are in

complete agreement." Samaranch said.

The Association of (NOC) headed by its

Mexican president Mario Vasquez Rana. had
demanded full control of the money.
Samaranch; met the situation by enlarging the

IOCs solidarity commission and packing it

with NOC representatives— enough to give

the NOC. a voting majority.

The IOC splits its television money three

ways. It keeps one third for its own adminis-

trative costs, one third goes to the Interna-

tional Sports Federations and one third to the

MOCs. Until now the IOC has used the fund

to finance coaching seminars, sports

administration scholarships, etc. But the

NOCs want direct financial grants, and
dearly now they are going to get them.

Samaranch himself has taken over the

chairmanship of the solidarity commission
from Masaji Kiyakawa of Japan: An IOC
vice-president. Vasquez Rana is vice-

chairman. The commission consists of four

IOC members and eight representatives of

the assodation of NOCs.
Television money could give an entirely

new image to the Olympic movement in the

next decade, with millions of dollars handed

out to help sport in the developing countries.

ABC is paying a basic $ 1 20: million just for

the American rights to the 1 984 Olympics—
the SummerGames in Los Angeles and the

Winter Games at Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. Con-
tracts for showing the Games in Europe and
other parts of the world swell the revenue.

The host cities keep two-thirds of the tele-

vision rights and the IOC takes the rest But it

is paid in advance installments, so it is piling

up now and earning interest.

Juan Antonio Samaranch

If Avery Brundage, President of the IOC
from 1952 to 1972. were to rise from his

grave and look around him, he would blink

with amazement. In bis early days the

Olympic movement was run from a small

office over a watch repair shop in Lausanne,

and the IOC scraped along on subscriptions

from the NOCs.
The IOC headquarters now are at the

Chateau de Vidy on the outskirts of the city.

When youtake offtothe unknown,
takea superstaralong.

Next time you take off for parts unknown,
add another dimension to your ventures.

The new SoundTrek'* dimension by Pioneer.

A galaxy of out-of-this-wortd multi-band

.'RM/MW'SWVSW*) radio-cassette reco'ders
designed to pur great music in your o rbit.

Pioneer’s advanced hi-fi engineering and
solic audio craftsmanship make these stereo
portables sound terrific.

There's a galaxy of exciting sounds out

tnere. Go exploring with SoundTrek from
Pioneer.

SK-212F. Fashionable. Compact and Convenient.
Streamlined to co wherever you do. And so

light arc compact you'll want to taxe your
SoundTrek everywhere. Leaded with a high sensi-

tivity FM tuner, and features, 'ike a handy carrying

strap, a choice of 2 bands (FM/AM) and available
in a variety cf fashionable cc-lc’s.

SK-4Q4F. Convenient Features for Stereo Fun.
SoundTrek SK-4C4F gives you a wide choice

of convenient features to boost your listening

pleasure. Like Pioneer's exclusive DSS (Direct V
Source Selector) for instant mode changes (from

tape to radio and vice versa). Music Search to

automatically find and play the next number on
your tape. Also the SK-605F. with the added o’us

of a digital clock'-' timer.

SoundTrek portables are displayed only

at stores showing this emblem
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Hi-fi mobility through technology.

SAUDI AftABUL* AhfflQd Afl Badoghdsh -King Khatld

Swat Alkhotsy Tel: 41115 Northern Showroom),

Tel: 46766 (Southern Showroom) -P.O- Bm 815, Jeddah

Tel: 25814 »P.Q. Box 1135. Riyadh Tel: 26827 1King

Abduladz Street) -P.0. Bo? 1135. Riyadh TW: 65124

(Settlri Slroet)

BAHRAIN: Qnjrfa Electronics Opp Detmon Hotel. Bahrain

Tel: 253451 258396

CYPRUS: K.H. Papastan Ltd. 240 Lednj Street. Nicosia.

Cyprus Tei:B3795

IRAN: Paaand Co, Ltd. Am Nadari, Passage Fcrgharry.

No. 6 Teheran, nan Tet 378202
JORDAN: Jentei Auto Parts Co, P.O. Bax 281. Amman,
Jordan Tel; 30113
KUWAIT: Gajiia (Hassawf A Gajrls Co) Ope Q.P.O,

Fahad « Salem Street, Kuwait TW; 434125

LEBANON; Ue Fite de Georges Haddad A Ca
TOP TEN stores P.O. Bax 4680, Beirut. Lebanon

Tel: 365205-801009
MUSCAT-OMAN: Ifohshi Kafctar Dsnrfsh PX)l Box 3880,

Ruwl. Sultanate of Oman TW: 701777

(MM: Ahmad Ahittnun A Bras. P.O. Box 216. Doha.
Qatar Tel: 23507
SYRIA: Assad Wattar P.O. Box 580. Damascus, Syria

Tel: 224&21
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: Eastern Commercial
Agenda* Arab Bank Bldg, Opp G.P.O, Bex 45, Dubai
Tel: 32709/Bango Electronics Behind Sank De Calm.
Opp. Old Market, P.O- Bax 3574, Abu Dhabi Teh 25272
flMQSTAN: fcrahbn Commercial Corporation
WhiaMm Mansion, Otram Road, Karachi 01-01. Pakistan

Tel: 213155-214888

The spacious house is owned by Lausanne
and the IOC gets it rent-free. But now
Samaranch is planning a new headquarters,

to be built during the 1980's at a cost of $25
millions.

He is splashing money out in other direc-

tions too. The IOC now has 16 permanent
commissions to deal with specialized work,
and four working parties, or temporary
commissions. Some ofthese commissions are

•new,'others have been expanded.
Samaranch wants to have all 84 members

of the IOC doing something. In the past they

have simply represented die IOC in their

countries and attended an annual session.

The restructuring of the commissions will

cost a pile of money, because Samaranch
plans to have the IOC pay full expenses fox

members at all meetings. “But we have the

money to do it" he said quietly.

The IOCs biggest problems in 1982 win
concern the rules, particularly those govern-

ing the eligibility of athletesfordie Games. It

has long since abandoned its“amateurs only"

principle* which Brundage fought so hard to

preserve. The Olympic chanter these days
says simply“no professionals," and the defin-

ition of a professional varies from sport to

sport.

Sweeping changes of this kind could be

endorsed by the IOC at its annual session in

Rome next June. In 1981 the IOC admitted

the women's marathon to the Los Angeles

program. It took tennis and table tennis into

the Olympic program— but that will not take

effect until 1988.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 25 (AP) — West
Indian opener Gordon Greenidge will not

play in the first Test against Australia starting

at the Melbourne Cricket ground Saturday.

Greenidge failed a fitness test for his severely

tom left knee muscles.

Faoud Bacchus will move up the order to

open the batting with Desmond Haynes and
reserve wicketkeeper Jeffrey Dujon will

come into the side and bat at number six.

Dujon will be playing his first Test in

Australia.

The Windies were also concerned about a
back problem with paceman Malcolm Mar-
shall, but he convinced selectors Saturday of
his fitness and has been named in the side.

Although the Windies have lost Greenidge,

they stfil have a formidable ride to combat the

flagging Australians. Windies team manager
Steve Comacho said team morale tats high

and they were not bothered about reportson
the controversial MCG wicket
“Both teams have to play on the strip and

we are aware of the situation. “I have the toss

does not have too much effect on the out-

come of the match,” he said. The West Inches

will be looking for sound performances from
its usual solid batting line-up.

Champion batsman Vzv Richards and cap-

tain dive Lloyd showed last week in Perth
they were both nearing top from when they

battered the Australian bowling attack in the

one-day international game. Richards
finished 72 not out— including three sixes

—

while Lloyd slammed an unbeaten 80 to give

the tourists an easy victory.

The- Windies have kept there usual pace

attack and named five speedsters in their

side. Australia will go into Saturday's match-

the underdogs. Captain Greg Chappell «jg
need to wait up some confidence iatb& tide

*

which was recently thrashed by Pakistan §
the third Test at the MCG. 7.

1 -

Pakistan, which eventually lost the UKe?
r

Test series 2-1, won the last Test by

inningsand 82 runs. Chappell andsomeoffch
teamates are disenchanted with the MCG
wicket and if they repeat their last perfar-

-

mance in Melbourne, will be easy bait fortfaf.

tourists.
' “*'•' J

In desperation the Australian selectors

have named Victorian spinner Ray Bright lb

come to the aid of the pacemen. Demris UJ-
lee, Terry Alderman and Jeff Thomson j#
failed to capture wickets against Pakistan in

the last test. West Australian spinner Bruce
Yardley was the only successful bowler, fin-

ishing with the impressive figures of sevenfor
187.
But the real trouble area for the

Australians are the batsmen. Too many of
them have failed this season and they will be
tested against the fieiy West Indies pace
attack. Alan Border, who was the most suc-

cessful batsman on this year’s disastrous Eng-
land tour, has not shown any of the form &
teammates know he is capable of produring.
The teams:

Australia: G- Wood. B. Laird, G. Chap-
pell, K. Hughes. D. Wellham. R. Maishi R.
Bright, B. Yardley. D. Lillee, T. Alderman,
G. Lawson, J. Thompson, A. Border.

West Indies: D. Haynes, F. Bacchus, V.
Richards, L. Gomes, C. Lloyd, J. Dujon, D. -

Murray, M. Marshall, J. Garner, M. Hold-
ing. A. Roberts. C. Croft.

Qasim injured in freak fall

The first major event of 1982 is a meeting

in Los Angeles in early February. The IOC
executive board will look at the Californian

city’s preparations for 1984, and leaders of

the 21 international federations of the Sum-
mer Games will tour the competition sites.

ADELAIDE, Australia, Dec. 25 (AP)—
Iqbal Qasim, one of Pakistan’s heroes in the

recent Melbourne Test, has been forced out
of the team for the four-day match against

South Australia beginning here Saturday.
Qasim was injured in an accident Thursday

when he fell from the boot of a car he was
sitting on when it drove offunexpectedly. He
suffered bruises to his hip and thigh and the

injuries had not cleared up despite lengthy
physiotherapy treatment in the past few days.

At this stage, Qasim is expected to be
available for the match against Tasmania
beginning in Hobart on January 1. Veteran
batsman Majid Khan has also foiled to
recover from a dressing room fafl he suffered

during the game in Penh last Saturday. With
one more month of the tour remaining. The
selectors have decided to rest opening bow-
lers Imran Khan and Sarfraz Nawaz.

Pakistan captain Javed Miandad will play
despite reports that he would be rested for
the South Australia game. While the ride

packs a powerful batting line-up with
strength down to Ejaz Faqih at number nine,

the attack looks very thin. Sikander Bafcht

and Tahir Naqash will share the new baU with
support from Mudassar Nazar and spinners
Ejaz Faqih and Wasim Raja.

South Australia captain David Hookes
hopes the game will advance his side’s

rehabilitation program a little further."I real-

ize it is not the strongest Pakistan side butif

we can pinch a win, that is important,"

Hookes said. “Zaheer is a hard workingpro-
fessional cricketer and it is importantthatour
guys have a long hard look at him—thatthey
watch and learn from him."
The teams are:

Pakistan: Mudassar, Mansoor, Salim,

Miandad, Zaheer, Rizwan, Mohan, Raja,

Ejaz, Tahir, Bari. Sikander, AIL

South Australia: Darling, Phillips, Crowe,
Hookes. Sleep. Inverarity, Wright, Vincent.

Parkinson, Winter, Dugan, Lewis. 77 .

Acrobatics take over the gymnastic world, „
PARIS, Dec. 25 (AFP) — The fare of

World Gymnastics altered considerably in

1981, but after all was said and done the

balance of power between the top nations

was more or less the same by the end of the

year.

Changes were inevitable given the number
of retirements which followed last year’s

Moscow Olympics. Reigning world champ-
ion Nelli Kim and the golden girl of gymnas-

tics Nadia Comaneci ofRomania (asyet to be

officially confirmed) bowed to the pressures

ofyouth as did the great Nikolai Andriano of

the Soviet Union, pommel horse expert Zol-

kan Magyar of Hungary, American Virtioso

Kurt Thomas and Japanese legends Shigem
Kasamatsu and Eizo Kemnotsu among the

men’s.

On top of this China's thrilling acrobats

bad that essential extra experience behind

them and were threateningto scatterthe trad-

itional hierarchy of Eastern Europe and

Japan.
The climax came last month in the World

Championships in Moscow and even in this

Chinese did excel, it was the Soviet Unicm
which retained their supremacy winning both

team and individual tide and a total of 20 of

the 45 medals overall.

In some cases, Soviet domination was
embarrassing, and the women’s competition

was won by probably the stylish and lightest

worldchampion ofaH—Olga Bkherova.She

was followed fry Maria Vflatom and the

Olympic champion Elena Davydova.
But it was East Germany’s Elfin-faced

Maxi Gnauck who stole most ofthe limelight.

The 18-year-old leipzwig girl came to the

World Championships with a reputation of
being an eternal second best. Second in the

last World Championships two years ago to

Nelli Kim, second to Davydova at last year’s

Olympics, Gnanck saw her chances crumble
yet againwhen an old ankle injury forced her
to pull out ofher floorexercisesjustwhen the

individual all-round old medal was in reach.

Gnauck, probably the finest all-round

women’s gymnast in the world now. hit back

magnificently in the individual apparatus

finals to lift three out offour golds and at last

break the Soviet stranglehold.

Injury plagued the men’s event too, with

World and Olympic champion Alexander
Ditiatin finishing 36, last in the all-round

finalafterpulling out after the floorexercises.

But it was another Soviet who stepped into

his shoes. Yuri Korolev, a boyish looking

20-year-old from Vladimir, hear Moscow
ciinched an exciting win by pipping his best

friend and countryman Bogdan Makuts with

a 9.5 on the final exercise. Japan's Koji

Gushiken took the bronze, and three gold

medals cm the individual apparatus on the

final day for Japan.
The Soviet Union’s remarkable total of

talent apart, the Moscow World Champion-

ship threw up two major trends.

Firstly: Male gymnastics grew regjmfinjgfo

rival female gymnastics in terms of spectacle

and spectator interest.

It’s the women who had held the upper

hand since the day’s of CasJavska. OlgaKor-
but and Ludmila Turischeva, Comaneci and
Davydova, but in Moscow it was themenwho
generated most interest with a host of new
routines and above ail else a total of eight

perfect tens in the individual apparatusfinals.
Secondly: Gymnastics at this level have

simply become too demanding and, at times,

too dangerous. Often, not askinggoodyoung
gymnasts to perform like great ones, ignoring
the artistry of the sport in favorofacrobatics.
The consequence was there to be seen in the

women's individual final when there was an
unprecedented number of falls and stumbles.

Fortunately no one was injured, at least not
this time.

The other major developments of the year

saw the professional circuit grow in strength

with all tiie danger that entails for the nature

of the sport, rhythmic gymnastics make ‘an

elegant debut in the first World Cbamptoo-
ships inMunich and exhibition shows becom-
ing more and more popular. -

Next year is unlikely to shed any further

lighton world gymnastics as there is no major
event billed until the next World Champion-
ships in Budapest in two years time.

Palma, Mihara
to defend titles
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 25 (Agencies)—

World Boxing Association (WBA) super

bantamweight champion Sergio Palma of

Argentina wQI defend his title for the fifth

time on January 15 against Jorge Lujan of
Panama in Cordoba, boring officials said

Thursday.
Local promoter Juan Carlos Lectoure told

reporters the fight would be held in the

Chateau Cameras stadium in the interior city,

the scene of variousWorld Cup soccer ties in

1978. Palma, 25, won the tide in August,

1980 when he knocked out American Leo
Randolph in the fifth round. He has beaten

four challengers since. Ulises Morales of
Panama in November 1980, Leo Cruz of the

Dominican Republic last April, Ricardo

Cardona of Colombia in August and WDchlt
Muangroi-et of Thailand in October. Lujan

was WBA featherweight champion between

1 977 and 1 978, when he lost to Julian Solis of

Puerto Rico.

Meanwhile, World Boxing Assodation

(WBA) light middleweight champion
Tadashi Mihara ofJapan will defend his title

in Tokyo for the first time on' February 2
against Davie Moore ofthe United States, his

manager Hitoshi Misako announced Friday.

Mihara, 26, beat American Rocky Fratto

on points in Rochester, New York, on
November 7 to take the title vacated by
another American Sugar Ray Leonard. The
Japanese is unbeaten in 15 pro fightsand has

delivered 11 knockouts.

Moore, 22, the contender, has a record of

eight wins, six of them inside the distance,

against no defeats. Mihara, rated as an

orthodox boxer-fighter, said he hoped to

defend the title “with a clear-cut victory” .

Round-The-World Yachting

Exciting finish in the offing
PARIS, Dec.25 (AFP)—Justthree yachts

look to have a realistic chance of final victory
in.the Round-The -World Yacht race as.the
fleet prepares to leave Auckland, New Zea-
land Saturday headed for Mar Del Plata,

Argentina for the 6,500 miles third-leg.

The yacht of French skipper Andre Vlant,

Kriter9 leads the standings on compensated
time by a delicate margmof7 hours28 minutes

over another French yacht Charles Beahdeck
111 skippered by Allain Gabbay.

delight of Hew Zealand race followers lfi

Auckland. But Cerumco is unplaced overall
after being dismasted in the first-leg.

One thing is certain, there are many more
ordeals to undergo yet. Although some
yachts, which took a southerly course on the
second-leg suffering extreme cold and dodg-
ing icebergs in the fog. have already had their
share of peri! and hardship.

After the frustratingiy light, varying winds
which becalmed many yachts on the last part
of the second-leg this third-leg promises.Third position is occupied by Dutch yacht 7 tt 7—:

*"*

Flyer skippered by Cornelius Von Rietscho- 5“* of «citement as the yachts sweej

ten, first across the finishing line in both the
“own to the treacherous Cape Horn. Ona

- - - — - round it they risk running the gauntlet a
violent gales gusting against them/The fina_Jit i_ < # . «

ten, first across the finishing fine

opening Portsmouth to Cape Town leg and
the. second Cape-town to Auckland leg.

The second-leg was won on compensated
time by second-acros^the-fineCeramceNew
Zealand skippered by Peter Blake to the

BRIEFS

tattle wfll probably not be fought out nntS
the fourth-leg across the Atlantic from Max
Del Plata to Plymouth the final stage of die
six-month adventure.

NICE, France, (AFP)— The French city the condition of the 27-year-old athlete bid
of Nice is to attempt a unique double by shown little change over the last 24 hours*
asking to stage both the Winter and Summer LONDON, (AFP)— The pools panel hm
Olympics in 1992. Deputy-Mayor Jacques been called into action for the thinisucceS-
Mededn said it would be the first time in the sive weekend after the postponement of 34
history of the Olympic Games that the same England and Scottish league games on Box-
region had put itselfforward ak candidate for mg Day. The big freeze claimed 18 Enriidi
both Games. The French National Olympic games and left onlytwo survivingin Scotland.
Committee had already been sounded out One ofthese*at Motherwell, was oniv stillon
and had said they were "very interested,” because the referee failed to make it for the

inspection.

SAO PAULO, Brazil, (R) — Joao De TOKYO, (AFP) Japan will send
Oliveira, Brazil's world tuple jump record judokas to
holder, was stffl in a coma Thursday after

.
Ranee and.Baly hTSSwiy

being badly injured m a head-on car crash Judo Federation said. The sever,
near here Tuesday, _A spofc^man for the four* dan black belt hoideTHiSo^to^S
Irmao.Penteado Hospital in Campinas said three officials, wifi go to Paris first

/



NEW1AJH3TEL
tfa ( lipanejo . Cbtnwe &.Korean food) $

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Rent.

Travel Service, Gift Shop
end Tea Lounge.

mim-jecm
Shorafia, Jeddah Tel: 6311363, 6311431.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply end install

* Gypsum Board Metal Studlnj
•Suspended Ceiling
*Ceramic Tiles
"Temzzo-Quarry Tim
* Plattering-Texturing
* Painting-Wall Coverings
* Carpet-fteslttcnt Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEU 470-4369 OR 47C-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 4044, Riyadh
TLX; 203676 SOGSJ.

Experience overDO year*
Forcooking, Uphtinga—eMng

AbdulAllahAhmed
BraMahfuzStores
Jeddah TW:6427692
Rhndh W:4041220
Dammam TW:37331

1st Floor. Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315, Tel: 6439216/6423052.
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: 'DREMSHIP'
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
Voy. Arrival Departure

MV GOTH IA 06 27-12-81 27-12-81

MV CORTINA 32 31-12-61 01-01-82

Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original-
Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee. ^

v . v v v! .v v v v
'
'v vi -v v.

’

.v v. .v v . v. .
*> v . .v w . .v

SVEDEL
Q.I.E.

M.V. PATRIAKOS
Voy: 1SB

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
25th December ETD 26th December

Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery

of their cargo

For any further information please contact

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
p o Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350 &

Telex: 400013 GEZIRASJ f

• iii

Middle East Express Linp is pleased to announce E.T.A. of Vessels

as follows: E.T.A.

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO DAMMAM
. 1 — r
SUN EMEftALD V-16 CONT. 30-12-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against

surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For

further information please contact Shipping Department.

Agent*-'Haji Abdullah Aireza&Ca Ltd. A
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133

Telex: 601008 ZA1NAL SJ.

KENYA (CUT PRICE SAFARI)

Name that tour — Then challenge our prices!

Twice weekly to Nairobi

From: 7-days 10-days 14-days
Jeddah SR. 3300 SR. 4300 SR. 5300
Dhahran SR. 3700 SR. 4700 SR. 5700
Riyadh SR. 3700 SR. 4700 SR. 5700

All in: Airfares, 5 star hotels. Safaris, meals.

Safari Consultant from Nairobi in town.

Call EWAN TRAVEL, King Abdul Aziz Street, Ai Khobar
Tel: 894 4414 t 6 lines ) or Your Tour Leader.

ft

j
Dear.Subscriber/Reader

B Do you regularly receive yourArabNews and/or Saudi Business

I

copies?
Areyou always able to obtain your copies at the right place?
As distributors; this is ourmain concern.

I
However, any suggestions or commentsregarding the improvement
of this service will be most welcome.

I Please Contact:

TIHAMA DISTRIBUTION CO.
I (Sole Distributor of Saudi Research and Marketing LtdJ

6823408-6823426
6823263.

Riyadh:

4768207

Toif:

8342000-8343777

Tee
4220564

Ntafcfcahal-

5432709-5427072
5427087

AMHadlnq ri-

Monwnra
8221707

3232200 2245810-2246806

SHARAFI A STREET, P.O. BOX: 956, JEDDAH

1 Cassette

11 Cassettes

25 Cassettes

1 Cartridge 12 SR
11 Cartridges 120 SR
20 Cartridges 200 SR

5 SR
50 CR
100 SR •;

-J
t

!
i nn.'

S7CPCO r Z-S,
l

RESIDENT
ENGINEER

POSITION WANTED: American engineer with 35 years heavy
construction experience including remote sites, airports, major highways,

large scale housing, hospitals, office buildings, industrial, sewer and
power projects.-

Very interested in securing contact and interview for early employment.
Excellent health and ready to work and travel. Consider all opportunities.

Please contact: MR. ANTHONY CA$CIOLI,
G0UNARI & SOLOMON 46 EXON I, GLYFADA, ATTICA GREECE.

TRAIN FOR CAREERS THAT PAY!
T „„ 00R FREE BOOK SHOWS YOU HOW
To tacwM »<Xii rHEE copy, writs yoni turn* and add".* Modi, tick duCauno you like. **! tond grn noiKi in u, by anmail Eacti

out Courwi mdudulmirucilon Booki. Toro. Model Amain. Stationery, export Tuition by airmul. and a BimiH Cenificalt a,
Diptoma m 6 month* The loo per Court, n only SR 2«0. OR S monthly Daymens ol SR 60 ncK Fr« may ba »d locally >u
Motional CnmraeRui Benk.

^%£SSUbtamm** E3WMWI SbOSTHMO

R (TraalcrftmnbTl Q OFflCE IUMUMEIT h STMMlfMK
A C auis MAMSEKEat nTWowc

H ,4 1

22i2?
,!L musmushif raoncAi mmumimi

CLEMCAl 0OT1ES J JMMIIfll b WRITHE SECRETARYSHIP
L_' TYMJrWTUIC

O FOR lEEflNOtS twit* nttriad Praieaneliei f—me

n MAMCEMtVT
OfFEE IUMUMEIT

n SALES MAMUMEat
SALESI1AI3NIP

C KCAETAIYSW

G nmTHAn
STMEIUPUC

n TtACMMC
mmCAl ACMU11ME

QTWWWIUK

TRANS-WORLD TUTORIAL COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 42.

JERSEY.
BRITAIN.

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS*

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671-0788, 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ.

| J MJIJTiV-i j
I WA ! fft i\

).LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTSOF

IIPPON VUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MVJYOJINMARU VOY-30
WITH MOTOR VEHICLES

ON 25-12-81 (E.T.D. 26-12-81)

MV VALERIAVOY-19
WITH CONTAINER AND GENERAL CARGO

ON 26-12-81 (E.TS>. 31-12-81)
CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTO.

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S.A.1

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP 4
TELEX: 401037ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298.

—CRANE FOR HIRE-
DEMAG HC—120 HYDRAULIC TRUCKMOUNTED
45 TON CRANE WITH PROFESSIONAL OPERATOR

FOR HIRE. REASONABLE RATES.

INTACT: 03-361-3370 03-361-2689.

Shipping Corporation
of India

Shipping Corporation of India (SCI) is pleased to announce the ETA of

vessels as follows:

-

E.T.A.
VESSEL'S NAME CARGO DAMMAM
STATE OF HIMACHAL GEN. 30-12-81
PRADESH.
Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against surrender

of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For further information
please contact Shipping Department

30-12-81

Agents: Haji Abdullah Alireza & Ca Ltd. A
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 \L/

rnenAO 7 A 11 a 1 o l V
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONE SEALANT

m Get 10 Cartons Free
when you buy 100 Cartons.

SILPRUF SILICONE
SEALANT
in Pails of 2 US Gallons

(7.56 Ltrs.)

The full line of GE SILICONE SEALANT (in Cartridges)

ftSILPRUF 2000 <£CONSTRUCTION 1200

ttSILGLAZE 2400 *SANITARY 1700

*AUTOGLASS 2400

ALL TYPES, ALL COLORS PLUS ALL FRESH STOCKS

__ Formore information, please call:lIRp Jeddah Tel: 6423314/6439310 Telex: 4D1668 NAMAT
1 Riyadh: (01) 4779640
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WMeW she starts
BREATHING HEAVILY
THE BEST THIN©

. TOIJOJS PLAY
golf

DENNIS the MENACE

THE SCORE
IN GniYiesf/ _

KNOW WHERE. NOU
ST6ND ON #eveRV Point:

nr HELPS YOU
concentrate .

WO IT PREVENTS
DISPUTES A&OUT
THE SCORE _THAT COULD TAKEAWRY YOUR
FUN

RND SOME OF.
YOUR POINTS*

Your Individual

Horoscope
— Unite — -— X?
FORSATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1981

(Marti toApr. 19)

You'D make career pro-

gress now, but competitors

will make their presence felt

A partner may raise some
valid objections.

TAURUS H£Z&
(Apr. 20 toMay20)

Travel and distant interests

are favorably emphasized, but

you may find co-workers hard

to bandte. Good hick comes in

theevening.

GEMINI Wjdgr
(May 21 to June 20)

Overall security interests

should prevail over im-
mediate gratifications. Do not

abase credit-card privileges.

Attend to bills.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) “w
Though harmony in love is

indicated, there couldbesame
friction with a fretful family
member. Enjoy a night out on
the town.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Begin new work projects.

Do not sacrifice accuracy for

speed Try to be more patient

with co-workers who may
disagree withyou.

VIRGO m)\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

You’ll have a happy time

with leisure activities, but

you’ll have to curb a tendency

to overspend. Love may
blossomnow.

LIBRA * yY
(Sept 23 toOct 22) ®
Be less demanding with a

family member and you'll find

that things will turn out to

your advantage regarding a
domesticsituation.
SCORPIO _
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "I'ffir
Avoid taking risks when

traveling. Yon have mnrii to

be happy about now, and
should adopt a forgiving at-

titude toward one who irks

you.

SAGITTARIUS * AA-
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Money is oCtena touchy sub-

ject among friends, but tins

day win bring financial oppor-

tunity. Keep developments
Mnftiwrtial

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) W®

f

Your social life couldn’t be
better, butavoid locking horns

with a higher-up who has a
short fuse. Luck comes
throughfriends.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. M)
After the hectic holiday

pace, youTl want to recharge

energies. Work quietly behind

the scenes regarding a career

venture.

PISCES
(Feb.lfltoMar.20)

Social life is active and
fulfilling, yet romance
beeranesatouchysubjectwith
an old acquaintance. Good
newscranesfromafar.

Ruff was justswung with his tail and
TOUR FLOWER RJTGOT IN THE WAY-

'
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0809 Twenty— Poor Homs:

New* Summary
0830 Operaa
0845 The World Today
0900 Newtek
0930 The Rewards of Music
1000 World News
1 009 Twenty-Four Homs

1030 Guitar Workshop
1045 Madam Navy Prog
1100 World News
UQ9 Reflections

111S Divertimento
1130 2nd, 9th, The Small

0400 WodA News
0409 Twenty-Pom

Hoots New*
Snmmaty

0430 Sengs for the Times
(ex 30th. The Monrtrons

Regiment of Women)
0515 Letterbox
0530 John Peel

0600 Radio Newsreel
0615 Outlook
0700 World News
0709 Commentary
0715 Science in Action
0745 The World Today
0800 Wodd News
0809 My Meric
0840 The Week fa Wales
0845 Sports Ronndnp
0900 Wodd News
0909 News Abcnr

Britain

VOA
Friday

0600 - 0700 Daybreak : News.
Regional and Topical Reports
0700 - 0800 The Breakfast
Show : Neva, Ibrionna) Pieseo.
tattoo

0800 - 0900 Daybreak / Break-
fast Show
1800News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special EagtiA News
1910 Special EngUifa Stone

Intoratc Life of Oerald 0915 Radio Newareel

C Potter; 16th, 23rd, Freni .
0930 The Rewards of Muric

Muir Goes Imo
1200 Wodd New*
I209Britbh Press

Review
1 21 S The World Tocfay

.1 230 Hnandal News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Nbaic Now
0100 Merchant Navy

Prognm
Q130 Bqauks* Matters

0200 Wodd News
0209 News about

Britain

0215 In the Meantime

0225 Water Newsletter

0230 MerirSan

0300 Radio Newsreel

0315 Jtn for the

0345 Sport* Rnond-np 0209 Co

Radio Pakiitfrn

1000 OntJoole
Newt Summary

1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 About Britain

1100 Wodd News
1 109 Twcmy-Four Hours

News Summary
1130 Mescal Yearbook
1200 Network UX.
1215 Mhw Now
1245 Letter bom London
1255 Waveguide

0100 World News
0109 The Weald Today
0125 The Week in Wales
0130 Fmanekd News
0140 Reflecrioos

0145 Sports Round-np
0200 Wodd News
0209 Commentary

19L5 Special Engfirh Ferae
The UvUttg Earth
1 930 Ccmntry Mhaic USA
2000 New* Roundup
2030 Datefine
2100 Spedal Eng&fta News
21t0 Special Er^foh Stone,
and Technology Report
2115 Special Engfitb ferae
The Living Earth
2130 Country Music USA
2200 News Roundup
2230 VOA Magazine Show
2300 Special EagBdh News
2310 Special Science and Tech-
nology Report
2315 Murk USA: Country
.MlBk
2400 VOA Wodd Report

**** Maos
1S20S 19.7
11925 23i2
7200 4L7
3965 303
1360 238

.Bnmfai rrm n̂mik* (U**._ 61M)

SATURDAY

17662. 17845.

Wavelengths: 16.98, 16-81,

L3j82(meseP)

755 RcfigtowPwpwm
BJMNww
8J0 ns Songs

8J0 SnanRatnLqt
9jOO Newt
9.03 Student? Ptogram

923 R* Marie

Unjmai-Our* Pfiatniacy

,
ALNoor Ptermagy
Suin'e Pfasnoacy

MESSINA.
1 AMBad Pharmacy

Al-Rawda Pharmacy
ALSafam Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Al-Rari Pbamney •

BOfOT
Al-Haqbam Pharmacy

: 17918, 21485,

*74,Ufa, 1197

A30 Re£gtoa Pmgmm .

4A6 L%btMnric
5i5 OsmfcriMmfc .

5.45 LjOtaassiGalMHk
6jOO News
WS Atat Review
&20 OnTUsDv
625 Sonp

King Fatal Street

AMdhyri, Ntatben Sbotmdi
HAwaya. near ALSonmr CHnie

ManfoohnMtUn Street .

ALNatim Main Street
'

HsOMol QMmao Street

Oopothe Mabnky Hosphri
Al-Aibe’ecn Street, Sulaymaneyyah

ALAsmE Street, near
ALZahnfe CBme
Al-Stdtajnu Street

ALSuhaymf Street

ALMakfc (King) Street

ALAdefayyah Street

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 Attica’s

1 Post-holiday marketplace
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msfie basins
0B1B SGKElEnSIS
iiflii

with cargo

4 Before

5 College

in Oregon

6 Astern

"Renaissance

jacket

8 Back payment

9 Back out

H Escort

15 Brynner's

loss

18 Crackpot

19 Participate

22 Of love

main
S0S BE'fi

eraoBH sr~
Yesterday's Answer

23 Cure-all 30 Literary

24 Grotto giant.

25 One kind 31 Aquatic,

of agent animal

26 Red 33 Peerless

grape 38 German

29 European conjunct!

river 37 Chance

5 Airport item

10 Seaweed

by-product

11 Formerly

12 Rich

mining find

13 Profit

14 Anger

15 Concealed

16 Notion

17 Sinatra film

19 Dross

20 Outfit

21 Present

22 Armadillo

24 Felines

25 Counter-

feiters foe

26 Black stuff

27 Unsavory

28 Exaggerate

32 One — time

33 Turkish

weight

34 Trilby

35 Costly fabric

37 Suggestion

38 With

equality

39 Poker word

48 Heavy

lOf theSalian

Franks

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXH
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ah
hints. Each day the code letters are different

anaiHHHaa
vi*

m

GVSS WFH

CRYPTOQUOTES

J V ws SRH OBRE

FBJ QVPR Wj BFR. - VNTVAVQ

SWFGBSF
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WE WISH YOU HAPPINESS NOT
JUST FOR THE HOLIDAYS BUT FOR ALL YEAR-PUZZLE
EDITORS

fi'isAllin YourMind
North dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
AK4
<PQ
0 A K Q 10 7 3

Q95
WEST
J6 3

10 8 2

0 J54K J 3

EAST
10 8 7 2
OA9654
08
*8 6 2

SOUTH
Q9 4

J 7 3

0962
A 10 7 4

Tbe bidding:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1NT Pass
3 NT

Opening lead — two of hearts.

A reader sends this hand
and acknowledges be made a
mistake in tbe play. He
wonders bow many others
would have made the same
mistake. West (our reader)
led the heart deuce. East took
the queen with the ace and —
in accordance with convention
— returned the five, his
original fourth-best heart.
Declarer played the seven

and West won the trick with
the eight West cashed the
king, felling Souths jack, and

also the ten, but Southtook the

nextnine tricks.

Obviously, East-West could

have done better. They could

have taken five heart tricks,

instead of four, if they had not

blocked the suit Had West

won the heart at trick two with

the ten and continued withthe

K-8, the defenders would have

scored the first five tricks.

West's mistake of winning the

second trick with the eight

was a fairly natural one, since

it is normal to win tricks as

cheaply as possible.

But if, after seeing dummy,
West had given proper con-

sideration to his prospects of

defeating the contract, he

would have realized there was
no hope of stopping three,

notrump unless Ids side could,

take five heart tricks at once.

Dummy bad eight tricks in

sight and South was sure to

have the ace of dubs for his

notrump response.
This positive point of view

—

that his cause was lost unless

five heart tricks could be cash-

ed right away — should have
dominated West’s thinking.

Upon East’s return of the five

of hearts. West should in-

stinctively have credited East
with five hearts.

Once West's thoughts were
channeled in this direCtkm,
winning South’s seven with tbe
ten would have been virtually

a reflex action to prevent toe

possibility of blocking the suit'

«^f—iBdieveh orMrf/

°r Flagstaff Anz.,
JgWCttgje SCULPTURES AT
THE AGE OF 2. AMD.AT5 IS APRt^E-

wrra»a?
too BRONZES THAT HAVE SOLD

AS May/AS<$?50£#<W

Bahamas
WERE HRST G80WN
0W THE MALAY WTW
PENINSOLA IN ASIA
1,000000 YEARS AGO
SobmiTfed by Tom

^
Higqins, Giahansvil U, lUhf
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WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

. CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE
FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)
GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE

NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONS TO:

R0.B0XK148RIVADH

BATH.
TILES, STEEL

PIPES. P.V.C. PIPES,

CAST IRON PIPES, COP-

PER PIPES AND ALL
NECESSARY ACCESSORIES.'

IBRAHIM M.AL NAJRAN
SANITARYWARE
GENERAL TRADING

RIYADH TEL. 402-6619 / 402-8372, P.O. BOX: 1395, TELEX: 200082 NAJRAN SJ.

HEAD OFFICE: AL KHOBAR TEL. 8647236, P.O.BOX: 175, TELEX: 671243 SNAM SJ

NIPPON YUSEM KAISHA
'LINE

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

1

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E. T. A.

DAMMAM

TOYOTA MARU NO. 20H RORO
«

23-12-81
ubail-26-12-81

STREAM RUDDER ms RORO 27-12-81

PACIFIC EXPRESS CONT. 27-12-81

ASIA LARK BULK 31-12-81

SEASPEED AMERICAm RORO 02-01-82

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

BEMCD.
FORALL TYPES OFAIR CONDITIONING

SERVICESAND
YEARLYMAINTENANCE CONTRACTS -

contact:

CENTRALWORKSHOP
TEL:6829432 - 6829466 - 6827367

INTERNATIONAL

SAUDI DENTAL
MEETING
RIYADH (9-11 MARCH. 1S82

1

The International Saudi Dental Meeting will be

held at Riyadh Intercontinental Hotel. Invited

eminent speakers from U.S., Europe and Arab

countries will participate in the meeting. An
exhibit of dental equipments and supplies will be

organized.

All correspondence to be sent to

INTERNATIONAL SAUDI DENTAL MEETING
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH

P.O BOX 5967 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Abstract of a Scientific Presentation must be

received by February 1st, 1981.

4L4i

Hong Kong Island Lines

SINGAPORE ISLAND

VOY.21/81

W

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAHON

25/12/81

v i

Consignees are kindpequested to

l
tdko delivery o^thef^^eryo

information please ^ntact:

IES
Ith fli*£r Telex ijfoljWft SJ

WANTED
Operations Manager
FOR TRANSPORT COMPANY
Transport experience not necessary, but preferred,- practical

mechanical knowledge and at least one year Saudi experience is a

prerequisite; transferable Iqama.

Contact: 03-361-3370 03-361 -2689.

FREE ESTIMATES DESIGN SERVICES
PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY DOORS AND

KITCHENS FROM SCANDINAVIA AVAILABLE EX-STOCK
JEDDAH.

RETAIL AND PROJECT ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

Construction & Commerce Centre
p O. BOX: 4929.

TELEPHONE GO 1 109G I ! l i X. 4014?? ARWAB SJ.

Count on
MARKETING MATERIALS

ARIES MARKETING «pwa»fiq» In
"Top Qualify ASTM Maurialt"

t onmpatili.. prteo. Plumbing, atoo-

trical. and ratadantial matwiih an off-

end fai put nornbart, types and tbm.
Other buHdlng eonctrocrion needs Hku
COUuMa productt, concmw cfacrotcalf

and uceenorjati mdnnkal and hand
-teak,' hardware, ganamore," traBar

windows, trailer AC units, riiiyt—head
gypsum panels, phn many othen art
eboasaflabta in stock.

Count oo ARIEB Maritating. dot

Nader In top quaMy ASTM mafidi

HRKCB MARKETING
fnduaMal/Canadwciion Matariafa

no. Bo. 3796 nyan.nwaawaw
863.434-1971

IF Hapag-LloydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

QAROUH 1335H GEN. 26-12-1981

WERRA EXPRESS 1422H CONT. 31-12-1981

FULDA EXPRESS 1423H CONT. 03-01-1982

EXPORT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA,
MARSEILLES, GENOA, LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED
PER "WERRA EXPRESS"AND "FULDA EXPRESS".

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENbER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
&C0.LTD.

P.O. Box 8 r Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

7-%

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: 6823759, Telex: 403254 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ETA

" 1

fayyfxtr’ir.*

ARRIVAL
«. PORI

JEBEL ALI 23-12-81 Dammam
IBN AL SUWAIDI 23-12-81 Dammam
AHMED AL FATEH 27-12-81 Dammam
HIJAZ 28-12-81 Dammam
IBN ALATHEER 28-12-81 Dammam
IBN AL MOATAZ 28-12-81 Dammam

. IBN AL MOATAZ 23-12-81 Jubail

IBN BATTOTAH 27-12-81 Jubail

IBN HAZM 29-12-81 Jubail

AL AHMADIAH 25-12-81 Jeddah

AHMAD AL FATEH 26-12-81 Jeddah

CALIFORNIA 28-12-81 Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your-
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.O.Box 37 Tel: 83 23011

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ,

JUBAIL: TbI:8329622

P.O.B. 122

RIYADH
P.O.Bx 753

Tel: 47B9496/4789S78

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812,

Tel: 682375a

Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

Sr*
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RENTACAR

SPECIAL SALE ON WESTERN AUTO BRANO MERCHANDISE
Bring coupons for

Big Savings.Big Discounts
A MODERN CAR TIRE. PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
CENTER AWAITS ALL CAR OWNERS-

JEDDAH-TE1.6716787-6717477-67I8646
RIYADH -TEL 476Z575-4762316 -4768092

CAR CARE CENTER
P.O.BOX 3790, TELEPHONES: 4544608 • 4544612
NORTH OLAYA ROAD, RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA

CUP DISCOUNT COUPONS FROM LEADING NEWSPAPERS
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Paisley’s

3rd force

members
arrested
BELFAST. Northern Ireland. Dec. 25

(AP) — The Erst arrests of members of the

Rev. Ian Paisley's paramilitary "third force"
were reported by police in Northern Ireland
Friday.

A spokesman for the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary — the mainly Protestant police

force in the troubled British province— said

“a number of men” were arrested Thursday in

County Fermanagh and would be charged in

court next week in connection with operating
illegal roadblocks.

The spokesman would not say exactly how
many men were arrested or which specific

charges they would face.

Paisley . who on Monday had his U.S. visa

revoked preventing him from making a
speaking tour to present the Ulster Protes-
tant case to Americans, formed his ’‘third

force" of some 15.000 men last month.
His action followed the slaying, by the

mostly Roman Catholic Irish Republican
Army, of the Rev. Robert Bradford, a lead-
ing Protestant politician and like Paisley, a
member of the British Parliament.

Paisley said the third force would do the
job the police and British Army were not
doing— protect Protestants against the IRA,
particularly in vulnerable border areas with
the Irish Republic, such as County Fer-
managh.
Although there have been no previous

arrests. Britain's secretary of state for the
province, James Prior, and RUC chief const-

. able Jack Hertnon had both warned they
would not tolerate vigilante groups.

Sentence said
overturned in

Ecevit case
ANKARA, Dec. 25 (AP) — A military

court of appeal has at least partially over-

turned the four-month jail term imposed last

month by a martial law court on formerTurk-

ish Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit. legal

sources said here Friday.

But Ecevit’s lawyer, Sahin Gultekin, said

he was puzzled by Thursday's appeals! court

ruling which he said may be released officially

late Friday. The lawyer said it was not clear

whether the court had overturned, of merely

reduced, Ecevit’s jail term.

'["he 56-year-old former Social Democratic
political leader was convicted of violating a

military communique banning public discus-

sion of politics.

Gultekin said he would press for clarifica-

tion in favor of overturning the sentence, in

which case Ecevit would be released and
retried. But legal sources said a retrial was
unlikely under Turkish military litigation

procedures.

They interpreted the appeal court's deci-

sion as reducing Ecevh's term by one month.
He had been originally sentenced to three

months in jail but this was increased to four

months at last month's one-day trial.

The appeals court said the term had been

"inappropriately increased" in a "technical

error." according to the sources. The ruling

followed intervention by the Defense Minis-

try on behalf of Ecevit. who surrendered to

military authorities 22 days ago and was put

in a civilian prison in Ankara, the sources

said.

Ecevit is expected to be released within

five weeks, anyway, on good behavior. He
took stacks of books with him into his cell and

told reporters he was going to write an essay

on "Scandinavian social-democratic experi-

ence" while in prison.

Ecevit was convicted after talking to fore-

ign reporters in his home about what he

termed ''insinuations" by Gen. Kenan Evren,

military chiefof staff who took power in Sep-

tember 1980-

Premier alerts Guyana
GEORGETOWN. Guyana, Dec. 25

(AFP) — Prime Minister Ptolemy Reid cal-

led on his countrymen Friday to be prepared

for military confrontation with neighboring

Venezuela if that country used arms in

enforcing its territorial claim over Guyana's

Essequibo region.

Nine days ago. Venezuela informed

Guyana as well as Britain that it did not

intend extending the 1 970 Port of Spain Pro-

tocol under which Caracas and Georgetown

agreed to shelve their border dispute beyond

its 12-year rime span of application.

Frenchman released
PARIS. Dec. 25 (R) — lean-Paul Silve, a

French amateur photographer sentenced to

five years imprisonment in Afghanistan for

supporting Mujahedecn, has been released

after serving nine months, the Foreign Minis-

try sard Friday. Silve, 2 1 , was released Thurs-

day and reported immediately to the French

Embassy, a ministry spokeswoman said.

(WbcpMo)
THEJAWS: DanMffler.amirtnr Mntegfrf, —id fa San Frandaco Thursday that the great
white shark that took a large drank of a Moutery’s surfer and his board, could be the
world's largest shark. The surfer’s deathwas Instantaneous with damage done in one bite

by the shark. Miller displays ajaw from a 16-foot white shark and behind it the portion of
the surfboard from which the shark took the bite.

Body of shark victim found
PACIFIC GROVE. California, Dec. 25

(AP) — The body of a surfer mauled by a

great white shark was recovered Thursday
at the south end of Monterey Bay,
authorities said.

La large chunk of 24-year-old Lewis
Boren's body had been ripped away^aid
Monterey County coroner Harvey Hfllbun.

’’It’s a classic example of a shark bite," he
said.

Boren vanished Saturday while surfing

inthe chilly waters off this small community
south of San Francisco. His knee board— a

shorter version of the popular surfboard—
was found later, blood-stained and with a

large section bitten out of iL

Doren, a welder and veteran surfer, was
identified by a seagull tatoo on one arm.

Hfllbun said. Additional identification was
planned through dental records.

"He apparently was just beyond the
breaker line, waiting fora wave, lyingon bis

board,” Hfllbun speculated. “The shark
approached from the left side, his mouth
open, lunging towird his prey. When he bit.

he had both the board and Lewis in his

mouth. There’s a large portion of his upper
torso gone, from beneath the left armpit
tojust above the hip"

.

Experts said the shark is probably 21 feet

long and weighs more than two tons. The
largest great white ever captured, off the

coasst of Cuba, was about 21 feet long.

Sharks up to 40 feet long have been
reported, although none that size has been
caught. j

After the storybook meeting

Progeria kids get confidence
information.

One woman who saw a picture ofFransie in

the newspaper thought it was her 4-year-old
nephew, Peedie Snipes, who lives in Graham.
North Carolina. Peedie’s mother, Susan
Snipes, a 28-year-old textile worker, has
since called Mickey's family and made tenta-

tive plans to visit them in a few months.
’Tm looking forward to meeting another

child progeria," she said.‘Td like to see how
he performs and carries himself."

The coverage of Mickey and Fransie’s
meeting brought two other progeria victims

and their relatives to Anaheim. California, to

meet them— Alicia Gowans, 1 1 , ofSail Jose,
California, and Meg Casey, 26, of Milford,
Connecticut, who wanted to offer the chil-

dren hope that they might beat the odds and
live to be her age.

A third progeria child, whose family
rejected all publicity, invited the two famales
to her California home for dinner one even-
ing.

Contact with people like themselves gave
the victimsconfidence. Judy MermeL, Alicia's

teacher at a San Jose school for physically

handicapped children, said the shy, quiet

girTs "self-image has shot up. She just flies

around our school. She's talking out and
thinks she’s hot stuff."

With the publicity, Fransie, who didn’t

attend school to avoid teasing by classmates,

and Mickey, who balked at trips to the groc-
ery store because people stared, ceased to be
targets of ridicule and emerged as celebraties
recognized at airports, toy stores andon tours

around the country.

Their meeting attracted more media atten-

tion "than most anything we’ve ever seen out
here, including visits ofheads of state and top
U.S. government officials." said Bob Roth,
manager of Publicity and Public Relations at

Disneyland.

Mrs. Edwards said that since Disneyland,
life is much better for her family. "It was the

best week of our lives," she said. "It was
almost as if somebody stopped time for us."

Mrs. Edwards said the bond with Fransie
gave Mickey a more solid identity, and her
own nine and a half years of loneliness were
ended because she discussed her fears and
hopes with other progeria parents.

"It does a lot for a person to have some-
body say, ‘I know how you feel,’ and believe

them," she said.

After two weeks touring central Florida

Fransie left for home last Sunday with a col-

lection of 16 Pinocchio dolls and a specially

packaged box of presents. His father, Her-
man, said he. would try to enroll Fransie in

school.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25 (AP) — The
storybook meeting of a wizened South Afri-

can boy and a tiny Texan who share the rare

early aging disease known as progeria has

given joy, hope and self-confidence to other

sufferers around the world.

"They are my brothers. We look alike,”

Vrispin Mitante, an 8-year-oldsufferer in the

Philippines, said when shown a photograph

ofthe two boys— Fransie Geringer and Mic-
key Hays.

Fransie, the 8-year-old son of a gold miner
from Orkney, South Africa, was among the

first progeria victims ever to talk publicly

about the loneliness of the disease. His old

man’s body and wrinkled, bald head made
him an exfle in the world of normal people.

Last month hecame to the United States, to

meet his fantasy hero Pinocchio at Disney-
land and — more importantly — to meet
9-year-old Mickey of Hallsvflle. Texas. Like
Fransie. Mickey grew up thinking he was the

only victim.

The boys bit it off, and their meeting was
widely reported. Now, like Mickey’s Pinoc-

chio— the puppet who struggled to become a
normal boy— they have become symbols of

hope for a small group of youngsters around

the world— and the parents who spare their

sadness.

Until Fransie and Mickey were united, most
progeria victims never had seen anyone else

who looked like them. They all look remark-

ably alike, with wrinkled heads, small stature

and wizened toes.

In the United States, there are 10 known
cases ofthe disease, estimated to afflict one in

8 million children. Victims usually die in their

teens of heart disease — although a 26-

year-old sufferer became known during the

Disneyland meeting.

For Linda Carney. 35, of Canisteo, New
York, whose 2-year-old son Lonnie was
recently diagnosed as a progeria victim, there

is now someone to share the burden. She sent

two pages of questions to Mickey’s mother,

Cindy Edwards, 28. asking what to expect as

her son grows older. Mrs. Edwards, divorced

from Mickey’s father and remarried, sent a

picture on Mickey along with the reply.

Now Lonnie carries the picture around ’’all

the time. He looks just like him,” said Mrs.
Carney. "Lonnie points to the picture and
then says his own name afterward. This is

good in a way. He realizes there's someone
else. He doesn't have to go through life think-

ing he’s alone," she said.

Later, Mrs. Carney, who also appeared in

news stories about the disease, heard from
Gertrude Barnard, ofWarner Robins. Geor-
gia, another progeria mother anxious to trade

Brazilians
promote
arms sales
BRAZ1LIA, Dec. 25 (AFP)— Salesmen

at an exhibition ground at Sao Jose Dos
Campos near Sao Paulo promote tanks and
planes like the Rio de Janeiro and Salvador

hotels show precious stones to the tourists.

Waves of foreign delegations pay visit to
this "showroom" containing the pride of the
Brazilian armaments industry: Cascavel and
Urutu tanks, and Xavante fighter aircraft.

Brazil is No. 6 in the international arms
export business, according to the magazine
Manchete. In 1982 it expects to earn $l t5(K)

million from abroad — what it usually earns
from its coffee.

An officer in the army’s equipment divi-

sion declared: "Brazil needs money for its

development. We should export everything
we can, including arms." He and his fellow

officers are proud of selling tanks to Iraq,

used in fighting with Iran. The firm making
the tanks is Engesa. one of whose aims b to

replace the Soviet Union as tank supplier to

China, where it sees a potential market for

2,000 tanks.

Engesa is currently turning out some 50
tanks a month to meet orders totaling S2Q0
million. It expects to triple thisfigure in 1982.
Its most successful product is the Cascavel
tank on wheels which has a Mercedes engine

and a 90 mm cannon. It can move at lOOkms
an hour, has a range of 1 ,000 ions, and can
see in the night.

Another product is the amphibious Urutu
troop transporter-cum-reconnaissaoce
vehide-cum-combat tank. It can be fitted

with a 90 nun cannon or with 20 mm Oer-
tikon guns which axe now being made in

Parana state southern Brazil.

Ovet the past few years Brazil has alsowon
good business for its aircraft. France ordered
41 Xingu turboprops and also Bandeirantes.

both of which can be used militarfly. The
Brazilian, Chilean and Gabonese air forces

use the Bandeirante for reconnaissance and
troop transport duties.

These planes are made by the state firm

Embraer, which also produces a two-seat
single-engine turboprop trainer called the

Tucano. A training school at Oxford in Bri-

tain has ordered three.

After its Xavante fighter plane, used by the
Paraguay and Togo air forces, Embraer is

also to market the new sonic fighter jointly

produced with Italy’s Aermacchi and
Aeritalia companies. This fighter is similar in

many respectsto the American Skyhawk, and
the Brazilian and Italian forces will start tak-
ing deliveries in 1986.

Mandutr magazine says Embraer, which
tins year turned out Its 400th Bandeirante,
invoiced foreign customers for $100 million

in 1981. The Brazilian light arms and rocket
business is also expanding fast

Along Nicaragua border

Costa Rica alerts forces
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Dec. 25 (AP) —

Costa Rica's security forces along the

Nicaraguan border went on a state of alert

Thursday after Nicaragua announced special

measures against what it said were counter-

revolutionary groupssupposedly operating in

the area.

Public Safety Minister Amulfo Carmona
Indico said the alert was called despite meas-

ures taken earlier there.

Last month Costa Rica installed 32 milit-

ary posts along the border but Carmona
Indico said they would be reinforced after

Nicaraguan Interior Minister Tomas Borge
made charges that rightist guerrillas opposed

to the revolutionary government in

Nicaragua were operating along the border.

Recently a Nicaraguan helicopter was shot

down in the region, injuring five crewmen.
Borge said recently that at least IS

Nicaraguan soldiers have been killed in

recent weeks in rightist attacks.

Costa Rica has no military as such but

relies on a civilian police force for its infre-

quent defense needs. It was a supporterof the

Nicaraguan revolution that brought the San-

dinista National Liberation Front to power in

a bloody civil war that ended in July of 1979,

and many Sandinistas worked from bases in

Costa Rica.

Relations have deteriorated somewhat

since then as Nicaragua moved farther to the

left. Borge recently mentioned that attacks

on Sandinista forces by rightist forces could

lead the country to a state of emergency or

war. Nicaragua has not said what the special

measures might entail.

Detention protested

Haitians refuse food in U.S.
MIAMI, Dec. 25 (AP)— About 700 Hai-

tians went on a hunger strike on Thursday to

protest their incarceration in a U.S- govern-
ment detention camp, and the Roman
Catholic archbishop of Miami appealed to

President Ronald Reagan for their
’’humane" release.

Only three Haitian women showed up for

breakfast and none appeared for the main
lunch meal at the center, a U.S. Immigration

and Naturalization Service spokeswoman,
Beverly McFarland, said in Miami.

"The Haitians told us they wouldn't eat

until they are released." she said. "It's their

choice — we can’t force them to eat, but

obviously we prefer people be eating."

Meanwhile, Archbishop Edward McCar-
thy addressed 677 Haitians at the detention

center and said he sympathized with their

frustration. He called their hunger strike "a
very human reaction to the very inhuman
conditions (of refugees) being forced (o live

in here.”

He also appealed for their release in a tele-

gram to President Reagan. ’’Aswe witness the

cruel suppression of human rights in Poland,
we mustshow the world that we— the people
of the United States — still stand for free-

dom, liberty and justice," the telegram said.

“Your release of these Haitian detainees
who have come to these shores seeking free-

dom, liberty and justice will speak louder
than any words.”

American plane, pilot still missing
GOLDSBORO, North Carolina, Dec. 25

(AFP) — The navigator of a U.S. Air Force
"Phantom” fighter-bomber which vanished

on a mission a week-ago, was found at sea on
Thursday lying unconscious in a dinghy. Bat
the pilot and the plane were still missing-.

A spokesman for Seymour Johnson Air
Force Base near here said a trawler disco-

vered 26-year-old Lt. Thomas Tillersome 60
kms southeast of Charleston, south Carolina.
He was admitted to a navy hospital in Char-

leston suffering from exhaustion but in gen-

erally good condition. The Phantom repor-

tedly disappeared while trying to change
course on a mission with another fighter-

bomber. The other plane tried unsuccessfully

to radio it.

Air Force Col. Peter Kempt said that if its

occupants had ejected from the pfaote, a dis-

tress signal would have gone off automati-

cally, showing where the crew had landed.

But the signal was never activated. Col.

Kempf said it was the first time he had ever

heard ofa plane disappearing withouta nice.

Schmidt, wife leave forU.S. holiday
HAMBURG, West Germany, Dec. 25

(AFP)— West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt left Hamburg Friday with his wife
for a two-week holiday in the United States

where he will meet President Ronald Reagan
in Washinton on Jan. 5.

TheReagan-Schmidt talks, postponed sev-

eral times due to problems in West Germany
and the Polish crisis, win be the first meeting

of the two since the Ottawa summit last sum-
mer.
Observers in Bonn said Poland would

undoubtedly be discussed in January, adding
that West Germany, opposed to political and
economic sanctions against Poland's martial
law regime, did not hold the same views as the

United States. The 63-year-old chancellor
and his wife Hannelore will spend their U.S.
vacation on an island off the Florida coast
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